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TAXONOMYOF NERISYRENIA (CRUCIFERAE)'

John D. Bacon

A small genus of perennial mustards. Nerisvrcnia is limited, for

the most part, to the Chihuahuan Desert. The widest ranging

taxon, N. camporuni. extends into the southern and western edge

of the Edwards Plateau and the southern fringe of the Rio Grande

Plains of Texas. The remaining species show regional or highly

localized distributions, correlated, in the majority of cases, with the

occurrence of gypsum (CaSOa . 2H:0).

Rollins (1939) studied the genus and treated the three species

known to him. Subsequently, two additional species were described

(Johnston. 1941: Rollins. 1941b): since that time Serisyrenia has

remained unexplored systematically. I herefore. a monograph of

the group was undertaken. In addition to field observations and

morphological studies, extensive cytological and flavonoid chemi-

cal studies were completed on all species. The latter approaches

were extremcK informati\c and essential in establishing species

limits and relationships, fherefore, this systematic treatment is

an amalgam of the total evidence gathered during the study.

I AXONOMICmSIORV

Events leading to the establishment of Serisyrenia began in 1X50

with Asa Grav's description of Grc^i^ia camporuni. He chose the

generic name to honor the then recently deceased Dr. Josiah Gregg,

even though he was aware that the name. Grei^ii.ia, had been pre-

viously applied by Engelmann to the rosaceous genus Cowania.

Apparently Gray was not aware that the name Grci!:\^ia had been

used, even earlier, by Gaertner. In any event. Gray's appellation

was rciected.

'This paper is based on a dissertation completed in the Department of Botany.

The University of Texas. Austin. Texas, in partial tulfillment of the requirements

for the degree of Doctor iif f'hilost>ph\.
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Greene (1895) attempted to rectify the nomenclatural problem

of Grci^gia. now containing an additional species, G. lincarifolia

Watson, by offering the name Parrasia for the genus. This name,

however, proved equally unsuitable as Greene discovered "soon

after the appearance of the third volume of the Imicx Kewensis"

that the name Parrasia had been previously applied by Rafinesque

(Greene, 1900). Greene then proposed the presently accepted name

Nerisyrenia for the two known species.

The genus remained with two species until the late I930"s and

early i940's. During that period, and as a result of I. M. .Johnston's

trips into northern Mexico, three species were added to the genus,

Nerisvrcnia incana Rollins, A', caslil/onii Rollins and A', i^racllis

I. M. .Johnston.

The abo\e mentioned species constituted the genus when this

investigation was initiated. Recent field work in northern Mexico

by Drs. M. C. .lohnston, B. L. Turner, and their colleagues and

students, including myself, has revealed several new taxa referable

to Nerisyrenia. In this treatment the genus comprises nine species

and one variety.

CVIOIOCiY

Prior to this study, chromosome numbers had been reported

for only two species of Nerisyrenia. Rollins (1939) reported a

gametic number of n —1 for A', eamponon. based on a collection

from Brewster County, i'exas. Subsequently, Rollins (1966) re-

ported two additional counts lor the same species: n — 9 from

material also collected in Brewster County. Texas, and n = \l

based on material from Coahuila, Mexico. Material of A', lineari-

fo/ia. from Culberson Countx. lexas. was also reported for the

first time as n —9.

As indicated in fable I. I have obtained counts for the remain-

ing species of the genus. 1 ha\c also obtained additional counts for

the two previously reported taxa. Counts reported here were gath-

ered from over 200 individuals from throughout the range of each

species, and it is felt that the survey is a fair portrayal of chromo-

somal patterns within the genus. In addition, several populati(Mis

of one species of the closelv related genus Svnthlipsis. S. i^rei^i^ii

A. Grav. were examined lor chromosome niunbers ( I able 1). Com-
plete voucher citations are available iiom the author on request.
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Materials and Methods

In the field, bud material was collected and put into a modified

Carnoy's solution (chloroform : 95% ethanol : glacial acetic acid,

4:3:1, v/v). In the laboratory, the fixed buds were stored under
refrigeration until examined. Chromosome numbers were deter-

mined from pollen mother cells obtained from suitable anthers

squashed in aceto-carmine stain (Smith. 1947). Voucher specimens

for all counts are on deposit in The University of Texas Herbarium
([EX).

In most instances, bud material was collected from three to five

individual plants per population in order to detect intrapopulational

variation, if present. However, this was not possible when buds
were scarce in a given population; consequently, several popula-

tions are represented by counts for only a single individual.

Results and Discussion

As indicated in Table I, 221 chromosome counts representing

112 populations of the nine species of Nerisyrenia were made in

the course of this study. The genus as a whole exhibits a rather

wide array of chromosome numbers, with diploid, polyploid, aneu-

ploid and. apparently, dysploid numbers represented. With few

exceptions, aneuploidy is found in all species. To facilitate the

discussion that follows, the species are considered individually.

Nerisyrenia camporum. This taxon consists of two major cyto-

logical races (Table I), diploids {In = 18) and tetraploids (2n = 36).

From presently available data, the diploids appear to be limited to

the Chihuahuan Desert of north-central Mexico, entering into the

United States in southern Brewster and Presidio Counties, Texas.

The tetraploids appear to be distributed peripherally to the diploids.

Morphological differences could not be found to distinguish the

two cytotypes with their similar variations and forms. Diploid and
tctraploid plants were never encountered in the same population:

however, populations of one cytotype were collected within a few

airline miles of the other. Aneuploidy occurs within both cytotypes.

For example, near Lajitas. in southern Brewster County. Texas,

predominantly diploid populations are found. However, three

plants collected in the area yielded counts of 2/? = 21 (Btuon l()56h),

2/7 = 22 (Bacon /054c/) and 2n = 27 (Powc// 119/). The triploid

plant usually exhibited two or three trivalents per cell in addition

to a few bivalents and several univalents.
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Table I. Summary of ( hromosome Numbers for Nerisyrenia and Synthlipsis

Taxon

N. camporuni IS

19+

21 +

22+

27

32

34+

36

38*

40

41 +

Ca. 44

58*

.V. linear i folia var.

lineari folia 18

19

20+

34+

36

N. linearifolia var.

mexicana 36

N. fiypsophila 18

N. gracilis 18

34

36

38

N. powi'Uii 38

N. johnstonii 20

N. castillotui 20

40

Localiiv (ininihcr of /xipulaiions e.xaiDineii' loial

plums counit'cl)

MFXiCO: Coahuila (13 22). Diirango (15).

TEX.AS: Brewster Co. (4 7). Presidio Co. (6 9).

MEXICO: Coahuila (0 1).

TEXAS: Presidio Co. (0 1).

TEXAS: Presidio Co. (0 1).

TEXAS: Brewster Co. (0 1).

TEXAS: Presidio Co. (11).

MEXICO: Chihuahua (2 4).

TEXAS: Reeves Co. (0 1 ).

MEXICO: Chihuahua (1 4), Coahuila (5 7).

NEWMEXICO: Otero Co. (1 1).

TEXAS: Brewster Co. (6 8), Culberson Co. (1 2),

Hudspeth Co. (4 6), Jeff Davis Co. ( 1 1).

Loving Co. (II). Pecos Co. (11).

Presidio Co. (2 4), Reeves Co. (3 4),

Ward Co. (12).

TEXAS: Culberson Co. (1 1).

TEXAS: Hudspeth Co. (2 3).

MEXICO: Coahuila (0 1).

MEXICO: Coahuila (0 1).

TEXAS: Culberson Co. (0 1).

NEWMEXICO: Otero Co. (2 2). Socorro Co. ( I 3).

TEXAS: Culberson Co. (2 6), Reeves Co. (1 1).

NEWMEXICO: Otero Co. (2 2).

NEWMEXICO: Otero Co. (0 1).

TEXAS: Reeves Co. (0/ 1).

TEXAS: Reeves Co. (3 8). Ward Co. (1 3).

MEXICO: Nuevo Leon (1/2).

MEXICO: Cliihuahua (2 4).

MEXICO: Nuevo LecSn (1/ 1).

MEXICO: Nuevo Leon (3 6).

MEXICO: Nuevo Leon (2 2), San Luis Potosi(5 6).

MEXICO: Nuevo Leon (1/1).

MF'XICO: Coahuila (IT).

MEXICO: Coahuila (1/1).

MEXICO: Coahuila (I 2).

MEXICO: Coahuila (1 1 21).
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Table I —continued

N. tiirneri

N. in can a

S- grci^gii

48

58

59+

20

32

33+

36

Ca. 38+

20

21

23

20

MEXICO: Coahuila (II).

MEXICO: Coahuila (2/5).

MEXICO: Coahuila (O'l).

MEXICO: Nuevo Leon (2/3).

MEXICO: San Luis Potosi (5 10).

MEXICO: San Luis Potosi (0/1).

MEXICO: San Luis Potosi (11).

MEXICO: San Luis Potosi (0 I).

MEXICO: Coahuila (9/ 12).

MEXICO: Coahuila (I /I).

MI^XICO: Coahuila (I I).

MEXICO: Chihuahua (I

San Luis Potosi (2 3).

I). Coahuila (8 10).

+Aneuploid plant in cuploid population.

*Plants from same population.

The temptation to recognize the triploid plant as a hybrid be-

tween the diploid and tetraploid is great. However. I have found
tetraploid populations no closer than 10 airline miles to the east

and 25 30 airline miles to the west of the Lajitas site; nevertheless,

their presence in the area cannot be ruled out. The triploid might
also have arisen from the union of a diploid, unreduced gamete
and a reduced diploid gamete. Subsequent outcrossing with dip-
loid plants in the population could then lead to at least a few aneu-
ploid derivatives, as found in this area.

A similar situation was encountered near lorreon. Coahuila.
Three plants from this population (Bacon & Hart man 1344) were
determined as 2n = ca. 36, 41 and ca. 44. Approximately three
airline miles to the east, diploid populations have been documented.
The plant with In = ca. 44 is suggestive of pentaploidy, possibly
derived from an unreduced tetraploid gamete and a reduced diploid

gamete. Again, outcrossing to tetraploid neighbors could yield

plants with 2^? = 41

.

Additional aneuploid plants were encountered sporadically in

both diploid and tetraploid populations. Two plants with 2n = 19

were found in otherwise diploid populations, one west of Cuatro
Cicnegas, Coahuila (Bacon & I.everich !IH8h) and one from Pre-
sidio County, Texas (Bacon & Hariman J4?3h). One plant from
Reeves County. Texas (Bacon 1059c), exhibited a chromosome
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complcmciU o\ 2n ^ 34. I \\(i populaticMis, separated b\' abdut 50

airline miles, were collected in Hndspcth C\)unt\. Texas, and con-

tained plants with 2n = 40: one population had two plants with this

number (Ikiccn 94''c.cl) plus a tetraploid individual: the other pop-

ulation (Hcucn 945) returned chromosomal data trom only a single

plant, in Culberson Counts. Texas, two additional chromosomal

variants. 2n = 38 and 2// = .'^S. were encountered, both in the same

population. With the exception ot the 2ii 5X plant. ^/// the above

mentioned aneuploids formed the maximum number of bi\alents

at first meiotic metaphase: the 2/; ^ .'SS plant exhibitetl univalents.

tri\alents and quadrixalents at first metaphase.

Evidence for a possible third regional cytotype within Nerisvrenia

camporuni has been found near Aldama. Chihuahua. Three plants

from one population (Bacon & Harinnin 1346) were clearly 2// =

32. A further count, provided by Dr. A. M. I^owell, from material

about 20 miles east of the former population was // — ca. 16.

Population samples from this region arc few, however, and future

investigations will undoubtediv show other types to be present.

In spite of several collection trips to the area from which Rollins

(1939) obtained the count o( /; = 7 for Nerisyrcnia camporuni, 1

have been unable to corroborate his report.

Nerisyrenia incana. This taxon gave rather consistent counts of

2/; = 20 ( lable 1). Tlowcver. three plants yielded aneuploid num-

bers of 2/? = 21 (two plants) and 23. Additionallv. the count of

// = I 1 reported by Rollins (1966) for A', camporuni should be re-

ferred to this taxon; examination of his voucher specimen [Rollins

& 7'rvon 5S293. CiH') revealed the plant to have siliques typical of

,V. incana.

Nerisyrenia gypsophila. 1 his species has proven to be consis-

tently diploid with 2/7 = 18 (Table 1). However, the taxon has been

sampled only from the type locality and surrounding area; conse-

quently, further sampling should be undertaken before this number

is accepted as characteristic.

Nerisyrenia linearifolia var. linearifolia. This taxon consists of

two cytological races (Table 1), diploids (2// = 18) and tetraploids

(2/? = 36); occasional aneuploid plants also occur. Three plants from

the White Sands area of New Mexico yielded aneuploid counts;

two had 2n = 19, and one had 2n = 20 (Bacon 1046c). In contrast

to two additional plants from the same population with 2/7 = 36,
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a single plant from Reeves County, Texas, was determined as 2/? =
34 {Bacon 1060c).

Nerisyrenia linearifolia var. mexicana. This taxon is known, at

present, from only two counts, both 2n = 36 (Table I).

Nerisyrenia powellii. This species is known chromosomally from
only a single count of 2n = 38 (Table I). The count came from a

"mass bud collection" taken in a population where buds were

scarce; therefore, this number should not be taken as characteris-

tic until further sampling can be accomplished.

Ihe chromosome number of this taxon is clearly polyploid and
suggestive of amphiploidy via hybridization between some v = 9

taxon and an v = 10 taxon. However, since those species with .v
=

10 have a distinctive chemistry (with the exception of ,V. incana)

as compared to those species with v = 9. one might expect the

flavonoid chemistry of this taxon to reflect such an origin through

an "additive flavonoid profile". The chemical evidence did not

support this suggestion. Considering the widespread occurrence

of aneuploidy within the genus, this number probably represents

aneuploid variation from the tetraploid number of 2n = 36.

Nerisyrenia gracilis. This species yielded counts of In = 18, 34,

36 and 38, with In = 36 as the predominant number (Table I).

One plant with 2n = 34 (Bacon lOI3h) provided the only instance

other than univalent-multivalent oddities, of meiotic irregularity

seen during this study. Lagging chromosomes were seen in some
pollen mother cells at first metaphase; micronuclei were present

at late second telophase in a number of cells. Other plants with

2a? = 34 had normal meiosis. This taxon proved difficult to count,

and many of the determinations reflect only a single plant per lo-

calitv'; therefore, populational chromosome numbers may prove

more complex than indicated.

Nerisyrenia johnstonii. A single count of 2n = 20 (Table 1) has

been obtained for this rare, extremely localized endemic.

This species and Nerisyrenia incana are thought to represent the

most "primitive" species in the genus (see F'HYI.OGENY). The oc-

currence in both species of the diploid number of 2n = 20 suggests

-V = 10 as the original basic number for the genus.

Nerisyrenia castillonii. This taxon exhibited chromosome num-
bers of 2n - 20. 40. 48, 58 and 59, with the tvpical number of

2n = 40 (Table 1).
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The diploid counts o\' In = 20 came from two rather depauper-

ate plants, perhaps in their first \ear of growth.

Those plants with In = 58 were collected during the initial stages

of this investigation. After chromosome number determinations,

I felt that these collections probably represented amphiploid deriv-

atives of Scrisyrcnia vastillonii and some other ta.xon in the area.

Subsequent attempts, on three different occasions, to re-collect this

material from the same locality and surrounding area met with

failure. As more chromosome counts were accumulated and the

variation in number became apparent, 1 changed my attitude as to

the amphiploid nature of these collections, and thus 1 include them

in this taxon. I was not able to determine the metaphase configu-

rations in these plants, but all countable cells at second division

clearh showed 29 chromosomes.

Nerisyrenia turneri. Ibis species yielded counts of 2n = 20, 32,

33. 36. and ca. ?^'S>. with In = 32 predominating (lable 1). The

counts of 2/7 = 33 and M came from a population in which three

other plants were determined as 2n = 32 (Bacon & Harnnan 1330).

Che count of In = 36 was derived from a single plant (Bacon &

Hart man 1329), the only material yielding a count from that pop-

ulation.

Counts of 2/; = 20 were derived from two populations. Morpho-

logicallv. these two populations were somewhat atypical lor the

species in that the\ had narrower leaves and more slender siliques

than most populations encountered; however, their flavonoid pro-

files were identical to the bulk oi' this taxon. I'erhaps they repre-

sent populations more similar morphologically to ancestral popu-

lations o\' Nerisyrenia (nrneri.

Although the typical chromosome number of this species. In =

32, is unusual for the genus and suggests a base number of .v = 8.

it seems clear that this number has been derived from an original

base of .v = 10. This taxon is most closely related to Nerisyrenia

casfillonii, which has the basic number of .v = 10. Ihese two spe-

cies share a similar flavonoid chemistry with ,V. johnstonii (see

II AVONOin ctlf \iisi l<^ ) which also has a chromosome number

of 2/7 = 20. These relationships plus the two populations of this

taxon with 2/7 = 20 suggest that the typical number in this species,

2/7 = 32. has been derived through polyploid drop ((Irant. 1971.
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p. 224) from 2n = 40. F^-rhaps the aneuploid counts for this taxon
represent "remnants" of the process by which this new number was
attained.

Synthlipsis greggii. Ihis taxon exhibited consistently diploid
numbers of 2a7 = 20 (Table 1). confirming the single previous report
for this species (Rollins & Rudenberg. 1969).

The relerence to the diploid-polyploid populations noted in some
species of Nerisvrenia as cytotypes or cytological races reflects the
absence of external morphological features differentiating between
the ploidy levels. This lack of morphological differentiation sug-
gests that the polyploid populations may be autoploid in origin.

The inclusion of diploids and their autopolyploid derivatives within
a single species is biologically warranted (Lewis. 1967; Mosquin,
1967). However, as has been shown in some plant groups, most
notably in Gilia (Day, 1965; Grant. 1964, 1971; see Grant 1964.
1971 for review of other groups), strong reproductive barriers can

exist between individuals which are almost indistinguishable mor-
phologically; therefore, in such groups, what is treated as a single
taxonomic species consists, in fact, of two or more biological spe-
cies, termed sibling species (Grant. 1964, 1971). In plants, sibling

species are often associated with allopolyploidy (Grant, 1971, p.

30). The inclusion of two biological species within a single taxo-
nomic species, although often the most pragmatic solution for rou-
tine identifications, is misleading and obscures the biological rela-

tionships within the concerned group (Cirant, 1964. 1971). Possibly,
sibling species exist within some species of Nerisvrenia. The iden-
tification and recognition of sibling species, however, requires tax-
ogenetic analysis, and such data were not gathered during this
study. Therefore. I have recognized as species those populations
with similar morphology, regardless of ploidy level, while noting
their chromosomal distinctiveness with the term cytotype. Hope-
lully. this taxonomic recognition coincides with the biological in-

tegrity of the recognized species.

Chromosomal data have been useful in many instances in sup-
porting species delimitation. However, such data have been most
helpful in delimiting phyletic groupings. Clearly, two "chromo-
somal lines" exist, one based on v = 10 and the other based on x =
9. This dichotomy is further supported by the fla\onoid chemistry
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of the various species (see ll AVONOll) CHF MISIRY). Ncrisyrcnia

incana is anomalous within the genus in possessing a chromosomal

base of v = 10 while exhibiting a tlavonoid chemistry typical of

those species based on v = 9; this ta.xon is thought to be a "primi-

tive" species, the ancestors of which gave rise to the v = 9 line.

In those instances of aneuploidy seen in this study, the extra

chromosomes are felt to be chromosomes of the "somic" type as

opposed to supernumerarv or accessory chromosomes; none of the

features usually associated with accessory chromosomes, e.i^.. het-

erochromaticity or smaller si/e (Brown. 1972; Swanson. 1958), was

observed; also, the general lack of trivalent or multivalent forma-

tion on the part of the "extra" chromosomes and their expression

as univalents or bivalents is in keeping with the results of numerous

reports concerning somic aneuploids, both induced (Rick & Notani,

1961; Dhillon & Garber, 1960; Vasek. 1956) and naturally occur-

ring (W. Lewis, 1962: Lewis, Suda & McBryde. 1967; Lewis, Oliver

& Suda. 1967; H. Lewis, 1951. 1953). Indeed, my own observations

of meiotic cells in this study suggest the same. In some plants which

had consistent bivalent formation at metaphase L an occasional

meiocvte at second prophase was seen to have unequal distribution

of chromosomes, which suggests that nondisjunction occurs uith

at least some frequency throughout the genus.

These observations, plus the fact that Nerisvri'nia linearifolia. N.

i^racilis, .V. lurneri, S. powcllii and \. castillonii. are stronglv rhi-

zomatous, may help explain the array of numbers in these taxa.

The remaining taxa, .\'. cani/ionini. \. incaiui and V. i^vpsophila.

are tap-rooted. It is perhaps significant that the chromosomal vari-

ation within .V. incana and A'. i^vp.s(>f)hi/a is either not known (to

date) or sporadic and near the diploid level. Within A. camponini.

if one ignores possible intrapopulalional h\ bridi/ation among cy-

totypes, the variation in chromosome number is. again, sporadic,

and except in one instance, near the euploid level, either diploid or

tetraploid.

One must also bear in mind that the presence of agamospermy

(Cirant. 1971) cannot be eliminated; my attempts to observe embryo

sac formation have proved fruitless. Also, the possibilit\ o{ polv-

ploid complexes ((irant, 1971), especially in Ncrisyrcnia castilhuiii,

must be kept in mind. The resolution of these possibilities must

await further chrcnnosome sampling on a more massive level and

experimental hybridization among cytotypes.
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Table II. Summary of Populations of Nerisvrenia and Synthlipsis

Examined C'hromatographically for Flavonoids

Taxon

Locality (number populations examinee// total

plants examinee/)

A', camporum

N. linearifolia var. lineari folia

N. linearifolia var. mexicana

N. gypsophila

N. incana

N. johnsionii

N. powellii

N. f;ra( i/is

A', castillonii

.\. litrneri

S. Krcfi^ii

MEXICO: Chihuahua (3 7). Coahuila (21 M).
Durango (I 3).

TEXAS: Brewster Co. (13 23). Culberson Co.

(2 6). El Paso Co. (1 4). Hudspeth Co. (4 12),

Jeff Davis Co. (I I), Loving Co. (I i). Presidio

Co. (9 20). Reeves Co. (2 4). Ward Co. (2 5).

MEXICO: Coahuila (3 3).

NEWMEXICO: Chaves Co. (II). Eddy Co. (1/3).

Otero Co. (2/ 2), Socorro Co. (1/4).

TEXAS: Culberson Co. (2/7), Reeves Co. (3/13),

Ward Co. (3/6).

MEXICO: Coahuila (II), Nuevo leon (5 7).

MEXICO: Chihuahua (2 6).

MEXICO: Coahuila (II 25).

MEXICO: Coahuila (I 2).

MEXICO: Coahuila (3 8).

MEXICO: Nuevo Leon (11 16). San Luis Potosi

(4 K).

MEXICO: Coahuila (12 29).

MEXICO: San Luis Potosi (12 36).

MEXICO: Chihuahua (I 4). Coahuila (8 15).

San Luis Potosi (3 7).

LI AVONOII) CHEMISTRY

The Utilization of flavonoid chemistry to gain insight into bio-

logical relationships within and among plant taxa is becoming a

standard systematic approach. Studies of this nature have been
used to discern relationships within hybrid swarms (Alston & Tur-

ner. 1963; Turner & Alston, 1959). to support taxonomic discrimi-

nation (Bierner, 1973: Cruden, 1972; Crawford. 1973; Gardner.

1974) and to suggest or support phyletic relationships within taxo-

nomic groups (Stebbins ci al.. 1963; Torres & Levin. 1964; Smith
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& Levin. 1963; Mabry ct a/.. 1975). In the hope ot obtaining in-

sight concerning the relationships of Ncrisvrcnia. a chemical inves-

tigation was initiated.

}*opulations ol all taxa ot Xcrisircnla and one species of the

closelv related genus Svnthli/isl.s were surveyed for their flavonoid

components. Populations from throughout the distributional range

of each taxon (lable II). representative of the range of morpho-

logical variation of each, were examined. Voucher specimens lor

all populations studied are deposited in I he University of Texas

Herbarium (IIX). C'omplete voucher citations are available from

the author on request.

Mil HODS

Chromatographic profiles were established for each collection

by extracting a small amount of leaf material overnight with H5%

aqueous methanol. The resulting extract was spotted directly on

Whatman 3 MM(46 X 57 cm) chromatographic paper. The papers

were then developed descendingly in two dimensions; the first, for

the long axis of the paper, consisted of tertiary butanol, glacial

acetic acid and distilled water (3:1:1; v v), FBA; the second con-

sisted of glacial acetic acid and distilled water (15:85; v/v), HOAc.

The chromatograms were air-dried after each run. To visuali/e the

flavonoid components, the developed chromatograms were viewed

over ultraviolet (UV) light (366 nm) in both the presence and ab-

sence of ammonia; the color of each spot was noted as was any

ammonia induced change in color (Table ill).

Isolation of flavonoids for structural analysis was accomplished

by a combination of paper and column chromatography (see Bacon

& Mabry. 1976 for brief summary of technique). Ultraviolet ab-

sorption spectra (Table III) were recorded for each compound iso-

lated, using standard procedures (Mabry, Markham & Thomas,

1970). as well as nuclear magnetic resonance spectra for those com-

pounds isolated in sufficient quantity.

All compounds isolated were glycosides; therefore, each was sub-

jected to acid and enzyme hydrolysis for sugar determination.

Sugars were identified by gas-liquid chromatography of their tri-

methylsilyl ether derivatives (Sweeney et ai. 1963; Mabry et a/.,

1970).
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RFSIII IS A\D DISCUSSION

Nerisyrcnia elaborates 40 flavonoids of which 31 were isolated

and, for the most part, fully characterized. All compounds isolated

have been oxygen linked glycosides of the flavonols kaempferol,
isorhamnetin and quercetin (Table III). Their distribution among
the species is shown in Table IV. A discussion of the significance

of the flavonoid pattern within Nerisvrenia requires a short di-

gression concerning some aspects of sugars and flavonol glycosides.

The known flavonol glycosides number about 250 (Harborne &
Williams. 1975). The most common positions of glycosidic substi-

tution in flavonols are positions 3 and 7 (Figure I), but flavonols
glycosylated in positions 5, 6, 8, 2', 3' and 4' are known (Har-
borne & Williams, 1975). Sugars may be attached to the flavonol
skeleton as single moieties at one position, monoglycosides. as
single moieties at two positions or as a disaccharide at one posi-
tion, diglycosides, and so on through the more highly glycosylated
flavonoids.

In disaccharides, two like sugars or two different sugars may be
involved. Variations in disaccharides can involve interglycosidic

Imkages, anomeric forms and ring sizes. Interglycosidic linkages
may be between C-I of one sugar and C-6 of the other. C-l and
C-2, C-I and C-3 or C-I and C-4 (sec Figure I). Often, the dif-

ferent linkages are given different names thus identifying the link-

age and the sugars involved. For example, the following list indi-
cates the trivial names for the known linkages between disaccharides
of ^-glucose (Harborne, 1967; Harborne & Williams, 1975; in na-
ture these involve only I)-glucose)

(a) 1 -2 linked sophorose

(b) 1
^ 6 linked gentiobiose

(c) I - 3 linked laminaribiose

(d) 1
—4 linked ccllobiose.

When L-rhamnose and D-glucose arc involved in disaccharide link-

ages and rhamnose is the terminal sugar, the sugar moiety is termed
as follows, the rhamnose carbon listed first:

(a) 1
- 6 linked rut i nose

(b) 1
- 2 Imked neohesperidose

(c) 1
- 3 linked runtjiose.
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Figure 1. Numbering scheme for flavonoids and representative disacchandes showing different intcrglycosidic hnkages.
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While most species of Nerisyrenia produce some unique com-
pounds or combinations which suggest species limits (Table IV). the

flavonoid data have been most helpful in suggesting species rela-

tionships and phyletic groupings.

There is a significant dichotomy within the genus in flavonoid

glycosylation patterns. Nerisyrenia eastillonii. N. turneri and N.

johnstonii all produce diglycosides (disaccharide types) utilizing

glucose and/ or galactose with the 1-^2 linkage between the sugar

moieties. The remaining species produce diglycosides containing

glucose and or galactose with the 1—6 sugar linkage. Further-

more, the neohesperidosides (I -* 2 linked rhamnoglucosides) are

absent in the aforementioned species but are present in the remain-

ing species.

Morphologically, Nerisyrenia ineana is distinctive within the

genus, and most closely resembles ,V. johnstonii: the two species

share a base chromosome number of .v= 10 (see C YlOt.OGY). How-
ever, these species are very distinctive chemically and fall into op-

posite glycosylation dichotomies (Table IV). In contrast, N. cam-
porum, x = 9, is almost identical, chemically, with N. ineana:

furthermore, N. gypsophila. although producing fewer compounds
than either of the above two species, shares with them, with one
exception, all the compounds it produces (Table IV).

Nerisyrenia linearifolia, N. i^raei/is, and N. powellii share several

morphological characteristics, such as linear-spathulate leaves with

mostly entire margins and a rhizomatous root system, which set

these species apart from the species mentioned above. Their chem-
istry also serves to distinguish these species from the former group
(Table IV) and, furthermore, distinguishes .V. linearifolia from N.

graeilis and N. powellii. Johnston (1941) suggested N. graeilis was
most closely related to N. linearifolia {\-dv. linearifolia of this treat-

ment). However, the chemical evidence presented here implies that

N. graeilis and N. powellii are more closely related to each other

than either is to N. linearifolia.

The distinctive flavonoid chemistry of Nerisyrenia eastillonii. N.

turneri and V. johnstonii clearly unites these species as a phvletic

unit (Table IV); their chromosomal ba.se of .v = 10 also separates

these species from the bulk of the remaining species (.see CYTOLOGY).
In addition, their chemistry suggests that they have a phyletic his-

tory parallel to, but separate from, the other species within the

genus.



Compound Number

Table III.

Compound Number and Identity, Chromatographic Properties and

Ultraviolet Absorption Maxima of Nerisyrenia Flavonoids

Rf Values Color Reactions* Absorption Maxima (nm)^

andldentity+ TBA HOAc UV +NH3 MeOH NaOMe AlCl, A1C],+HC1 NaOAc NaOAc+H^BOj

1. Acyl Iso-3-glucoside .51 .23 P Y 354 415 404 400 386 359

265s 330 322

253 270 274

2. AcylIso-3-galactoside .51 .23 P Y 354 415 404 400 386 359 po

265s 330 322 g"

253 270 274 g-
—

!

3. K-3-glucoside .68 .53 P G 348 401 397 394 368 354

300s 325 300

266 275 272

4. Iso3-glucoside .66 .43 P Y 354 414 398 398 382 354

300s 329 320

266s 270 273

254

5. Q-3-glucoside .55 .41 P Y 356 406 436 399 400 378 _
290s 329 326 <
264s 270 273 ^
254 °



Table III. (Continued)

Compound Number
and Identity+

Rf Values

TBA HOAc

6. K-3-galactoside .68 .53

7. Iso-3-galactoside .55 .41

8. Q-3-gaJactoside .45 .43

9. K-3-sophoroside .60 .68

10. Iso-3-sophoroside .46 .71

Color Reactions*

UV +NH

Absorption Ma.xima (nm)'*

MeOH NaOMe AICI3 A1CI,+HC1 NaOAc NaOAc+H,BO,

348 401

300s 325

266 275

357 416

300s 331

266s 270

253

359 410

300s 328

268s 271

257

350 398

300 326

266 275

354 410

298s 320

264s 270

252

397

407

436

396

407

394

401

404

396

402

368

300

272

388

322

274

390

328

271

396

326

275

399

322

273

354

356

379

350

355

2:

03

o
O
3



Table III. (Continued)

Compound Number

and Identity+

Rf Values Color Reactions*

TBA HOAc UV +NH. MeOH NaOMe

Absorption Maxima (nm)

AlCL A1C1,+HC1 NaOAc NaOAc+H,BO,

11. Iso-3-digalactoside .46 .71

12. K-3-neohespcridoside .70 .79 P

13. Iso-3-neohesperidoside .57 .81 P

14. 0-3-neohesperidoside .54 .78

BG

BY

BY

354 410

298s 320

264s 270

252

348 394

298s 324

265 274

350 406

300s 326

268s 273

252

354 401

296s 325

266s 272
-j*;^

407 402

398

403

436

397

400

401

399

322

273

380

306

273

376

318

274

386

322

272

355

350

353

374

o
a.
o



Table III. (Continued)

Compound Number
and Identity+

Rf Values

TBA HOAc

15. Iso-3-gentiobioside .60 .50

16. Q-3-gentiobioside .37 .46

17. K-3, 7-diglucoside - -

18. Iso-3, 7-diglucoside .21 .76

19. 0-3, 7-diglucoside .20 .62

Color Reactions*

UV +NH.

YG

YO

YO

Absorption Maxima (nm)^

MeOH NaOMe AICI3 AICI3+HCI NaOAc NaOAc+H,BO,

353 no

300s data

264s

252

362 414

304s 322

263s 275

258

356 404

270s 295s

257 269

252s

354 397

266s 267

256

403

438

403

434

394

402

400

403

380

322

270

399

326

274

415

265

393

265

358

382

360

377

CD
B3



Table III. (Continued)

Compound Number
and Identity+

Rf Values Color Reactions*

TBA HOAc UV +NH,

Absorption Maxima (nm)

MeOH NaOMe AlCi, AlCL+HCl NaOAc NaOAc+H,BO,

20. Iso-3-gIucoside 7-

galactoside

21. K-3-glucoside 7-

gentiobioside

22. Iso-3-glucoside 7-

gentiobioside

23. Q-3-glucoside 7-

gentiobioside

.25

.12

.11

.68

.78

.80

.10 .69

YO

YG

YO

YO

356 408

268s 300s

254 268

348 395

320s 360s

268 300s

275

248

356 416

266s 291s

254 263

359 398

269s 269

257

406

398

404

427

404

395

400

401

421

262

397

395s

267

416

300s

262

403

266

360

351

360

379

?0

o
o



Compound Number
and Identity+

Table III. (Continued)

Rf Values Color Reactions*

24. Iso-3-glucoside 7-

glucogalactoside .09 .81

Absorption Maxima (nm)"

TBA HOAc UV +NH3 MeOH NaOMe AICI3 AICI3+HCI NaOAc NaOAc+HjBOj

YO 353 423

264s 272

253

406 400 440s

360

263s

253

357

25. Q-3-glucoside 7-

glucogalactoside

26. K-3-sophoroside 7-

glucoside

27. Q-3-neohesperidoside

7-glucoside

.06

.22

.72

.75

.16

YO

YG

BY

358 402

266s 268

255

346 408

263 365s

240 300s

274

248

354 399

268s 267

255

441

396

404

396

440 404

416

263

398

265

260s

376

258

381

350

375

CO



Table III. (Continued)
ooo

Compound Number
and Identity+

Rf Values Color Reactions* Absorption Maxima (nm)

TBA HOAc UV +NH3 MeOH NaOMe AlCl, AICI3+HCI NaOAc NaOAc+HjBO;

28. K-3, 7-digentiobiosidc .07 .84 P

29. Iso-3, 7-digcntiobioside .06 .78 P

30. K-3-glycoside

31. Iso-3-glycoside

32. lso-3-glycoside

.70 .58 P

.37 .52 P

.27 .70 P

YG

YG

YO

350 397

268 292s

266

258

357 410

262s 269

254

348 402

262 328

272

356 418

300s 330

264s 272

253

353 419

300s 329

267s 272

254

397

408

395

403

404

395

403

398

400

404

395

270

419

262

372

275

388

318

271

350

358

350

O
D.
O



Table III. (Continued)

Compound Number
and ldentity+

33 Unknown

34 Unknown

35 Unknown

36 Unknown

37 Unknown

38 Unknown

39 Unknown

40 Unknown

Rf Values Color Reactions*

TBA HOAc UV +NH.

YG

YO

YO

YO

BY

Y

YO

YG

Absorption Maxima (nm)^

MeOH NaOMe AlCl, AICI3+HCI NaOAc NaOAc+H,BO,

2:
n
Cfl'

>-«

n
9
5'

00
to
n
o

+Iso=Isorhamnetin, Q=QueTcetin, K=Kaempferol.

*P=purple, Y=yellow, G=green, B=brown, 0=orange.

only Band I absorption maximum is shown for AICI3, AICI3+HCI, NaOAc+H BO
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Additional support tor the phyletic signilicancc of the glycosyla-

tion dichotomy within Nerisyrenia comes from the fiavonoid pat-

tern of Svnihiipsis i^rcf^i^ii. No flaxonoids have, as vet. been iso-

lated from this taxon. Nevertheless, the chromatographic profile

of this species is very similar to that of .V. iiinicri i\nd V. casiillonii:

clearly, this taxon, too. is glycosylating under a 1
^ 2 sugar linkage

scheme involving glucose and or galactose. Its chr(Mnosomal base

is .v= 10 (see V\ loi ()(i> ).

(;iM RK Rl I Al lONSIIII'S

Despite some morphological diversity, the taxa composing Ncii-

syrcnia. are thought to be more closely related among themselves

than any one is to another genus and thus form a natural phyletic

unit. Although several genera have been suggested, as direct or in-

direct relatives of Scrisyrenia, 1 believe onlv the genus Sviuhlipsis

has close affinities.

Although CJrav (1850) in his original description of \cri\yrc/ila

(as Gre^i^ia) noted the similarities of Xeri.wrcnia and Svnfh/lf).si\.

subsequent v\'orkers such as Hentham and Hooker (1862) and \'on

Havek (1911) related XcrisMcnla (as (jrci^i^ia) to ErysiniuDi and

Syirnia: indeed, in both the above treatments, Svnihiipsis and

Nvrisyrcnia were placed in different tribes, lientham and Hooker
noted, however, that \erisviciiia had probable affinities with

Svnthlipsis.

In relating \crisvrcnia to Ij-vsiniuni and Svrcnia. Hentham and
Hooker emphasized habit, cotyledon position and silique shape;

Von Havek emphasized fruit shape, the presence of branched tri-

chomes. shape of the stigma and characters of the nectaries.

rhe habit of some species of hrvsiniuni is similar to some species

of Serisvrenia. but the genera are quite distinct in most respects, as

outlined in the following listing:

Erysimum

Fruits strongly compressed or

somewhat 4-angled.

lYichomes usually coarse and

T-shaped, sparsely if at all

branched.

Nerisyrenia

Fruits rarely compressed, never

4-angled; usually terete to ob-

compressed.

Irichomes not coarse, dendri-

ticallv branched.
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Cotyledons accumbent to in- Cotyledons incumbent,
cumbent.

Sepals erect at anthesis. Sepals spreading to reflcxed at

anthesis.

Petals yellow to maroon. Petals white.

I have not made a thorough survey of the nectaries oi Erysimum,
but Snogerup (1967a) has shown that in /j-wsimum sect. C/wiran-
ihus the variation in morphology of these glands renders them
virtually useless as taxonomic characters.

Chromosomal evidence is also suggestive of the distinctive

nature of the two genera. Erysimum is multibasic with v = 6.

7 and 8 (Snogerup. 1967b); however, several North American
taxa have chromosome numbers of 2n = 36 (Rollins, 1966. 1970).

and Rollins (1966) suggests that these taxa have a base number of
.V = 9. Snogerup (1967b) has proposed that the taxa with 2/? = 36
are hexaploids with a ba.se of .v = 6; this suggestion is strengthened
by the fact that at least one species reported as 2/? = 36. Erysimum
pallasii. has also been reported as /? = 12 and 2n = 24 (Mulligan,

1966); Nerisyrenia is essentially dibasic with .v = 9 and 10.

The flavonoid chemistry of Erysimum, as is the case for most
Cruciferae. has received only cursory attention. However, the

scanty data available for Erysimum (Maksyutina. l.itvinenko &
Kovalev, 1966). when compared to the more completely known
chemistry of Serisyrenia, suggest the two taxa are distinct; Erysi-

mumutilizes different sugar combinations in its accumulated fla-

vonoid glycosides. In short, considering the above. I can see no
justification for relating Nerisyrenia closely to Erysimum.

The relationship of Syrenia to Nerisyrenia has yet to be fully

studied. I have studied only one specimen of the former taxon.
Nevertheless, the distribution of the genus in the Mediterranean
region of Europe and its morphological differences, including erect,

saccate sepals, erect, yellow petals, and mostly tetragonally-shaped
fruits (Vasifchenko, 1939), clearly delineate this taxon from Neri-

syrenia. While Syrenia is unknown chromosomally, the tlavonoids
of one species have been investigated (Maksyutina, 1967) and are
distinct from those of Nerisyrenia: Syrenia siliqulosa accumulates
flavonoids glycosylated at the 4'-position. a substitution pattern
not found in Nerisyrenia. and it also produces disaccharides of
glucose and rhamnose in which the glucose moiety is the terminal



Table IV.

Distribution of Flavonoids in Nerisyrenia.

00
4^

Compound Number

Taxon 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 1 1 1 2 1 3 14 1 5 16 1 7 1 8 1 9 20 2 1 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30 31 32 33 34 35 36 37 38 39 40

XXXX XX XX X

XXX XX XXX X

camporum X X X X

incana

gypsophila

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

linearifolia var.

linearifolia X X X X X X

linearifolia var.

mexicana X X X X

poweUii X X X X X X X

gracilis X X X X X

castillonii X X X X X

turneri X X X X X

johnstonii X X X

XXX o
o

X X XXX

XXXX X X

XXX XX

XXXX XX X

X XXX
X XXX

X
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sugar, a reversal of the condition found in Nerisyrenia.

By including them in the same subtribe. Schulz (1936) related

Nerisyrenia to several genera, including Capsella. Heidinia, Hor-

nungia, Hutchinsia, Phlegmatospermuni, Mancoa, Cihotarium and

Synthlipsis. Except for the latter three taxa. all the above genera

are native to Europe, Asia, the Mediterranean area, or Australia.

Although lack of access to research material of these non-American

genera has prevented a thorough assessment of their relationship

to Nerisyrenia. my preliminary study tends to indicate a more re-

mote relationship to Nerisyrenia than that shown by the American

genera. Cihotarium, Mancoa and Synthlipsis are North American

in distribution and are found primarily in the Chihuahuan Desert

(Rollins. 1941, 1957. 1959). However, on morphological grounds

Cihotarium and Mancoa are distinct from Nerisyrenia. Both the

former have much smaller flowers and distinctive fruit shapes as

compared to Nerisyrenia, although the fruits of both are more or

less obcompressed. Furthermore. Cihotarium has nearly equal,

exserted stamens with purplish anthers (Rollins. 1941a). while \V/7-

svretiia has tetradynamous stamens with yellow anthers. Neverthe-

less, some species of Cihotarium have apically notched fruits as

found in two species of Nerisyrenia. and further study may prove

this genus to be more closely related to Nerisyrenia. Information

as to chromosome number and chemistry of this group is lacking

and reflects its sporadic, highly localized occurrence (Rollins, 1957)

and relativcK' rare collection. Until such informatic^i can be ob-

tained and studied, its relationship to Nerisyrenia is speculative.

Mancoa. through the anomalous species, M. puhens. was related

by Rollins (1959) to Synthlipsis (through its resemblance to .V.

elata). I would agree that M. puhens is related to Synth/ifisis and.

therefore, to Nerisyrenia. However, in view of the distinctive mor-
phology of Mancoa, and in the absence of chromosomal or chem-
ical data for this taxon. speculation as to its direct relationship to

Nerisyrenia is, at best, tenuous.

in considering the relationship of Nerisyrenia and Syiuhlipsis.

Rollins (1939) noted the ample technical characters which could

be used to distinguish the two genera; these characters included

cotyledon position, stigma shape, fruit characters, number of seeds

per silique, seed size and presence or absence of dilated petal bases.

However, in a later treatment of Synthlipsis. Rollins (1959) was
less convinced as to the generic distinctness of the two taxa. pri-
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marily because of the description of two new species of Svtuhlipsis

which was not compatible with some of the previously enumerated
differences. For instance, S. elata proved to have numerous small

seeds with incumbent cotyledons, a state more like Nerisvrenia

than Sv)uhlipsis. Nonetheless, he maintained the taxa at the ge-

neric level, noting that merger of the two probably would not be

fully warranted e\en with further studv.

I fully concur with Rollins in maintaining the two ta.xa at the

generic le\el. Fven though some characters "overlap" between the

two, such as cotyledon position, sepal and petal shape and position

at anthesis, and trichome characters, there are manv characters

which are more or less limited to one or the other of the taxa, and
in combination display clear distinction between the two genera.

These differences are listed below:

Nerisvrenia Synthlipsis

l\Mennials. Annuals (perennials in .V. dcn-

siflora).

hruit margins never carinate. Kruit margins carinate.

Fruit apex usualK entire. Fruit apex notched,

notched only in V. incana and

\. /ohn.sronii.

Fruits obcompressed or terete. Fruits obcompressed.

Stigma deltoid-sagittate, rarel\ Stigma discoid (rarely deltoid

cylindrical. in .V. (Iciisiflora).

Petal base dilated and usuall\- Petal base entire, not dilated,

denticulate.

Species predominantK g\pso- Species not gypsophilous.

philous.

It is unfortunate that only one of the three species o{ Synihlipsis

has been axailable \o\- cytological and chemical analysis, but S.

cU'usiflora and .V. claia are known onl\' from the t\pe collections

(Rollins. I9.'^y). Nexertheless. the occurrence of// ^ 10 in .V. <s'/t',t,'t,'/V

together with a fla\nnoid pattern similar to that found m Xcrl.sv-

rcnici /oh/isioiiii. \. <(iMi!/<)nii und N. turneri, all of which appear
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to be based on v = 10. further emphasizes the close relationship

between the two genera. Indeed, it might well be argued that the

differences enumerated abo\e are merely "technical", and the two
taxa might best be treated as a single genus. But. in a family where
generic limits are often "arbitrary" and based "more on tradition

than conviction" (Rollins. 1959. 1960. 1962: Rollins & Shaw. 197.^).

the morphological distinctions presented abo\e would seem suffi-

cient to mark them as genera.

IM1M,()(,[ \v

in attempting to reconstruct the phylogeny of Nerisyrenia, I have
experienced considerable difficulty in determining the ancestral and
derived state of morphological characters. This difficulty is, ap-
parently, commonly encountered within the Cruciferae and stems,

perhaps, from the fact that many genera, and species within genera,
are the "end points of .several evolutionary lines" in which inter-

mediate groups are extinct; the "reading" of evolutionary trends is.

thus, made difficult (Rollins & Shaw. 1973; Shaw, 1972). More-
over, the "evolutionary stimuli" which have molded the present
species of Nerisyrenia. primarily extreme aridity and diverse eda-
phic and topographic settings, are those "stimuli" under which
morphological relationships might well be obfuscated, due to rela-

tively rapid divergence with concomitant morphological changes
(cf. Stebbins. 1952; Raven, 1964). or misleading, due to parallel-

isms and associated morphological convergence (cf. Tucker. 1974;

Went, 1971). Indeed, 1 believe that such events have occurred in

the history of Nerisyrenia: consequently, in constructing the phy-
logeny of Nerisyrenia. I have considered cytological and distribu-

tional data and the geological history of the occupied area. I have
also relied on the flavonoid data which suggest species relationships

and further indicate two evolutionary lines within the genus. In

treating the phylogeny of the group, 1 recogni/e the two chemical
lines as distinct, although no formal taxonomic recognition is ac-

corded them since similar morphological expressions are found in

each grouping.

In order to visually express my concept of the relationships of
the species of Nerisyrenia. I have adopted the "Wagner Divergence
Index" (Wagner. 1 97 1; see Hardin. 1957); under this scheme, a nu-
merical value of or 1 is given to those character expressions pre-
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suincd to be "primitive" or "advanced", respectively. Intermediate

character states may be assigned a value ol ().5. The summation of

these value assignments for each taxon then represents a numerical

expression of the degree of advancement of that taxon from the hy-

pothetical, "primitive" state. These summations may then be plotted

on a set of concentric rings to portray a "phyletic tree" for the

genus. Listed below are the characters which I feel are useful as

phylogenetic indicators and the expressions or state of the char-

acters which I presume to be ancestral or derived; I have based my
assumptions on an assessment of the distribution of these charac-

ter states within .\eri.s\renia and the related genus Svnthlipsis:

CM ARACII R SI Alt-

Ancestral Derived

I. Fruit shape obcom pressed terete (compressed)

2. Fruit apex notched entire

3. Habit herbaceous suffruticose

4. Root taproot rhi/omatous

5. Leaf shape broad linear-spathulate

6. Leaf margin not entire entire

7. Vestiture pubescent glabrous

8. Base chromosome

number .\ = 10 .v = 9

The evaluation of these character states \ov each taxon is given in

fable V; the degree of advancement of each taxon is shown in

Figure 2.

The relationships illustrated in Figure 2 are based largely upon

morphology, although chemical evidence has been utilized in the

recognition of this dichotomy. Some minor chemical incongruities

exist in the line in which Ncrisyrenia incana is basal; indeed, a

better "chemical phylogeny" would result by assuming that .V.

powellii and .V. castillonii are the more "primitive" taxa. a reversal

of that proposed on morphology. This suggestion arises from the

fact that v. johnstonii, N. castillonii and N. turneri all utilize glu-

cose and galactose as glycosidic constituents. In the other group-

ing, the species considered "primitive" on morphological grounds

do not utilize galactose, whereas galactosides occur sporadically in

the more advanced taxa and become quite frequent in the most

advanced species. If it is assumed that the original ancestor of
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Figure 2. Diagram of species relationships in S'crisyrenia.

Nerisyrenia had the ability to produce both types of glycosides,

then one might expect this ability to be retained in the more prim-
itive species. This assumption would favor A'. f)(>\ve//ii and N. cas-

til/onii as the most primitive species. Furthermore, by assuming
that the former species are primitive, one finds a progressive decline

in the ability to produce galactosides in the "powellii" line, resulting

in a decrease in the complexity of the flavonoid profile, whiJe a

similar trend is seen in the "castillonii" line, since A', johnstonii

would then be an advanced taxon, and it lacks the ability to pro-

duce the triglycosides characteristic of N. turneri and V. casiillonii.

Under this scheme, the trend in flavonoid chemistry would support
the generality proposed by Mabry (1973) that within a genus reduc-

tion in the complexity of the secondary products chemistry, reflect-

ing a loss of biosynthetic ability, is indicative of evolutionary ad-

vancement. Such trends have been noted in several genera of plants

including Vernonia {C omxio?>\Vde) {Mahvy et ai. 1975; Abdel-Bassett.

1973), Linum (Linaceae) (Gianassi & Rogers, 1970), Vhnus (\J\xna-
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Table V.

Divergence Index Values for Species of Nerisyrenia

;:= c3

— r3

^ E

g?. bh — — =-,

_ o

1. Fruit Shape 0.0 0.0 0.0 1.0 1.0 0.5 0.5 0.0 1.0 1.0

2. Fruit apex 1.0 0.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 0.0 1.0 10

3. Habit 0.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 1.0 0.0

4. Root 0.0 0.0 0.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 0.0 1.0 1.0

5. Leatshapc 0.0 0.0 0.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 0.0 1.0 1.0

6. Leaf margin 0.0 0.5 0.5 1.0 I.O 1.0 1.0 1.0 0.0 0.0

7. Vestiturc 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 1.0 0.0 0.0

8. Basic chromosome number 1.0 0.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 0.0 0.0 0.0

TOTAL 2.0 1.5 3.5 7.0 6.0 5.5 5.5 2.0 5.0 4.0

ceae) (Bate-Smith & Richens, \913), Geranium (Geraniaceae) (Bate-

Smith, 1973), Chamaesaracha (Solanaceae) (Averett, 1970) and

Oenothera (Onagraceae) (Howard. 1971). However, Harborne

(1967) takes a contrasting view and suggests that increasing com-

plexity of glycosylation patterns is indicative of evolutionary ad-

vancement; such has been shown to be the case in Baptisia Har-

borne, 1971; Turner, 1969, 1971). Both the above phenomena have

occurred in the evolution of the species in Lasthenia (Compositae)

and Pyrus (Rosaceae) (Bohm, Saleh & Ornduff, 1974; Challice &
Westwood, 1973). The chemical phylogeny proposed for Nerisy-

renia flavonoids, on morphological grounds, would fit into the

evolutionary scheme proposed by Harborne.
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Since the chemical evidence varies somewhat from my interpre-

tation of the morphological trends, I present below the evidence
leading to the acceptance of Nerisyrenia incana and N. johnstonii

as the most "primitive" species within the genus.

Both Nerisyrenia /o/mstonii and N. incana are localized endemics
in south-central Coahuila. The latter occupies the Cuatro Cienegas
Basin and extends further south in the valleys leading away from
the central basin; the former is known from only a single locality

approximately two kilometers west of the small ejido of Las Deli-

cias, Coahuila, which is approximately 80 miles southwest of Cua-
tro Cienegas.

The area occupied by Nerisyrenia incana is unusual for the Chi-

huahuan Desert as it supports several natural streams and ponds;

those areas with constant water support aquatic to semi-marsh
vegetation (Meyer. 197.'^; Minckley. 1969; Gilmore, 1947). How-
ever, v. incana never occurs in the wet areas and is limited to the

arid gypseous dunes or saline flats of the area. The single site oc-

cupied by N. /o/msfonii appears to be a more mesic habitat, and
the species is limited to the area around a natural spring. While
the spring has been diverted recently by a concrete aqueduct to

suppK' water to the village of I. as Delicias. a deep arroyo, approx-

imately 100 feet deep, attests to the former direction of flow of the

spring effluent.

These species share general morphological similarities such as

fruit shape, leaf form, a tendency for the fruits to be congested
toward the raceme apex, and they also share a diploid chromosome
number of n = 10. The apical notch of their fruits is found in no
other species of Nerisyrenia but is present in all species of the re-

lated genus Synthlipsis: the only species of Synthlipsis known chro-
mosomally also has a chromosome number of /? = 10 (Rollins.

1966; this study). On morphological grounds, both species are
somewhat "isolated" from the other members of their respective

lines, especially in their fruit morphology, suggesting, perhaps, that

they are "old" species, now relict in their distribution (cf. Stebbins

& Major, 1965). It is noteworthy that the only perennial species of
Synthlipsis. S. densiflora, also has a more congested raceme than
the other species of Synthlipsis and is known only from limestone
bluffs on the southwest corner of the Sierra de la Fragua, the same
mountain complex in which A', johnstonii occurs.
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However, the largely polyploid chromosome numbers for Ncri-

svretiia castillonii and A', powe/lii, the diploids either rare or un-

known, imply a considerable age for these taxa (cf. Stebbins &
Major. 1965). Under such an assumption. A', johnstonii and N.

incana would have to be considered as derived, and then the origin

of N. Johnstonii poses a problem. On morphological grounds,

derivation of A. johnstonii directly from A. castillonii docs not

seem feasible. An origin for A. Johnstonii from some now extinct

diploid progenitor must be inferred.

No such problem exists as regards Nerisvrcnia incana since a

possible diploid progenitor exists in A. camporum. in this case,

however, one must assume an aneuploid gain in chromosome num-

ber, a possible event (l.ewis & Roberts, 1956; see Walker. 1972;

Stebbins. 1971, p. 18), although, in plants, not as common as

aneuploid loss (see Brown, 1972, for discussion of both types of

change); and one must assume the morphological similarities be-

tween A. incana and V. Johnstonii are the result of parallel evolu-

tion. Clearly, parallelisms in habit, fruit shape and root type have

occurred in Nerisvrcnia. but where these parallelisms have occurred,

e.f^.. between A. castillonii and A. powellii, and to a lesser extent,

between V. s,'/Y/r/7/.s and V. lurneri, the species concerned exist under

very similar environmental conditions. The apparent habitat differ-

ences between V. incana and A', johnstonii would seem to negate a

strong argument for parallelism, and their similarities seem best

considered as indicative of their origin from now extinct, ancestral

stocks of Nerisvrcnia.

The Cuatro Cienegas Basin has received a relatively large amount

of attention from biologists due to its unique permanent water sys-

tem. The aquatic habitats of the basin harbor a number of endemic

fishes and snails, while the terrestrial fauna includes several endemic

scorpions and reptiles; many of the endemic species are considered

to be relicts (Meyer, 1973; Minckley. 1969; Cole, 1968, p. 476;

Miller, 1968; Faylor, 1966; Hubbs & Miller, 1965; Webb, Minckley

& Craddock, 1963). The aquatic habitats of the area are inferred

to be geologically old and stable; Faylor (1966) has postulated an

early to mid-Tertiary isolation for the ancestral stock of the snail

fauna and suggests the valley itself, or at least the aquatic habitats,

is no younger than f'liocene and may be as old as early Oligocene

in age. Miller (1968) suggests an early Pliocene-late Miocene iso-

lation for some of the fishes in the area.
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The recent work of Meyer (1973) would also lend support to the

suggestion that environmental stahiHty has long characterized the

Cuatro Cienegas Basin. Meyer (1973) has shown, by examination
of fossil pollen profiles cored from the valley floor, that the vege-

tation occupying the basin floor during mid-Wisconsin time, ca.

40,000 years ago, was essentially the same as it is today. There was
a vertical lowering of the vegetation now restricted to the higher

elevations of the surrounding mountains, suggesting cooler, per-

haps moister conditions, as recorded for other areas in the north-

ern Chihuahuan Desert (Martin & Mehringer, 1965; Wells, 1966;

Flint, 1971, pp. 503 506), but the descending woodland did not

invade the valley floor. Meyer suggests that the unique gypseous-

saline edaphic conditions of the basin floor pre\ented such an in-

vasion. These results, too, render invalid the suggestion by Minck-
ley (1969) and Cole (1968, p. 476) that the basin was covered by a

large Pleistocene lakc(s). Implicit from these results is the inference

that the floor of the Cuatro Cienegas Basin has been a stable habi-

tat throughout Quaternary time, perhaps longer, and was essen-

tially unaffected by the climatic changes wrought by the glacial

periods.

The age of the Cuatro Cienegas Basin may be estimated as mid-
dle Pliocene since the mountains surrounding the basin are part of

the Sierra Madre Oriental (Gilmore, 1947; King. 1935) which was
uplifted during that period (Garfias & Chapin, 1949; Schuchert,

1935). The area has been available for occupation for a long period

of time, and under the stable conditions inferred for the basin, one
might expect to find populations not greatly changed from their

ancestral state.

The evidence presented above, showing that Nerisyrenia incana
and A'. Johnstonii share morphological similarities (some of which
are also found in the related genus Synthlipsis), thought not to be

due to parallelism, that they share a diploid chromosome number
of n = 10 (also found in Svnihiipsis). and that they occupy a rela-

tively old and stable habitat, strongly suggests that these species

are "primitive" as suggested in Figure 2.

The origin of Nerisyrenia clearly was in Mexico; the concentra-

tion of the diploid populations, the representation of all species in

Mexico and the presence of ancestral types in this region make any
other origin very unlikely. Fhe age of the taxon is less certain, as

it is in any group in which fossil evidence is unavailable. However,
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the Cruciferae was certainly evolving by Oligocenc time since fossil

fruits referable to the genus Thlaspi have been found in an upper

Oligocene flora from the Ruby River Basin in Montana (Becker,

1961). Also, fossil pollen belonging to the family has been reported

from Cretaceous deposits in New Zealand (see Rodman, 1974),

pointing to an even earlier origin for the family. Ihe evidence

previously presented indicates that the area occupied by the "most

primitive" species in the genus was available for occupancy by mid-

Pliocene time. It is also apparent that Nerisyrenia has evolved in

response to increasing aridity and edaphic diversity, and arid con-

ditions did not become regional features until late Pliocene (Axel-

rod, 1950, 1958, 1970). Certainly, the uplifting of the Sierra Madre
Oriental accelerated the trend toward aridity in the eastern por-

tions of the Chihuahuan Desert. The distribution of Nerisyrenia

suggests that it has kept pace with this development of aridity.

Considering all this evidence. 1 would suggest that the genus prob-

ably had a Pliocene origin.

The ancestors of Nerisyrenia probably were located in the east-

central portion of the present Chihuahuan Desert and existed under

relatively more mesic conditions. The uplift of the Sierra Madre
Oriental brought increasingly arid conditions to the region, result-

ing in widespread extinction of the ancestral group. Some popu-

lations persisted, however, in locally mesic habitats, as represented

today by yV. johnsionii. Other populations expanded under the

increasing aridity, perhaps due to their previous occupation of lo-

calized "dry spots", therefore, being somewhat pre-adapted to the

arid conditions (cf. Axelrod. 1950. 1967. 1972); these populations

may have been somewhat divergent from the larger body of the

ancestral stock, at least in their flavonoid chemistry, and the net

result of this early evolutionary period was the establishment of

the two "chemical lines" present today.

In the "incana" line, a reduction of chromosome number from

.V = 10 to v = 9 occurred. Ihe more aggressive .v = 9 stock ex-

panded, and the .V = 10 populations were restricted in range, as

represented today by Nerisyrenia ineana.

As the v = 9 line expanded in range, it encountered numerous

localized areas where unique edaphic factors, such as gypsum, were

present. In the expanding population, some individuals were pre-

disposed towards this restrictive soil type and became established.

These individuals subsequently were isolated due to the withdrawal
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of the larger body of the progenitor populations in response to

local climatic fluctuations such as extended localized drought (cf.

Raven, 1964; Lewis. 1966). The derivative populations then di-

verged, the colonizers themselves being, perhaps, somewhat diver-

gent from the "typical" ancestors, under the combined effects of

selection and drift and left yV. gypsophila. Alternatively, the deriv-

ative populations may have diverged under conditions of neigh-

boring sympatry through disruptive selection (cf. Antonovics &
Bradshaw, 1970; McNeilly & Antonovics, 1968; Murray, 1972, pp.

87 1 10; Grant, 1971, pp. 119 122).

The rhizomatous species of the "incana" line are thought to have

had their origin in a similar event. Nerisyrenia linearifolia is viewed

as arising in some localized gypseous area in the central Chihua-

huan Desert; it subsequently spread north and south, and regional

selection pressures caused the divergence of the two varieties.

The progenitor population(s) of Nerisyrenia poneUii and N. gra-

cilis probably arose as a later offshoot from the "stock" which gave

rise to N. linearifolia. As these populations diverged from their

ancestors, they were able, also, to expand their range, but their

emigration was primarily to the south. Again, regional differences

in selection pressures resulted in the divergence of the ancestral

group into N. powellii and N. gracilis.

A similar history is envisioned for the "johnstonii" line with sim-

ilar evolutionary events having occurred. The products of these

speciational events were "less successful", however, than those of

the "incana" line, and today, only the three species remain.
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TAXONOMY

Nerisyrenia Greene, F'ittonia 4: 225. 1900. .\(>ni Nov. Based on

Gre^gia A. Gray.

(irc^i^ia A. Gray. Smithson. Contrib. Knowl. M^): S. 1S5(), non Gacrtn. i7SS,

nee. Engelmann, 1848. Tvpe; (;. camporum A. Gray.

I'tirrasia Greene. Frythea .V 75. 18^^.5. noii Rat.. 1847. Wm]. Sow Based on

(irci^^lia A. CJray.

Suffrutico.se or herbaceous, often rhizomatous perennials, 0.5 to

6.0 dm tall, pubescent throughout (glabrous in one species), densely

to moderately so, with sessile to long-stalked, dendritically branched

trichomes. Stems few to many from a usually woody taproot or

caude.x, upright, ascending to decumbent, branching freely or the

branching somewhat restricted. Leaves 10 S4 mmlong, 1 40 mm
broad, terete to flattened, often succulent; linear, oblanceolate,

spathulatc to elliptic in outline, attenuate-subpetiolate at base,

acute to obtuse at ape.x; margins entire, repand to markedly den-

tate, weakly revolute in some. Inflorescence racemose, elongating

in fruit. Sepals 5 10 mmlong, 13 mmbroad; linear-oblong, lance-

olate to oblanceolate in outline, non-saccate, acute to obtuse at

ape.x; margins scarious; spreading at anthcsis, relTcxing with age.

I'etals flaring just prior to anthesis, S 16 mmlong, 4.5 9.0 mm
broad, white, often fading lavender; the blade obovate, spathulate

to broadlv' elliptic, narrowing rather abruptlv to a short claw, the

claw dilated and denticulate at base; margins of the blade entire;

the midnerve and its branches often yellow in lower I '3 12 of

petal. Stamens 5 9 mmlong, exserted, divergent; anthers 2 4 mm
long, introrse, sagittate, curling with age; filaments 4.0 7.5 mm
long, terete to slightlv flattened, glandular tissue present, subtend-

ing the filaments. Infructescence 4 45 cm Icsng, included to well

exserted above the leaves, lax to congested; pedicels 5 20 mmlong,

expanded at the apex, divaricately ascending to recurved. Siliques

6 40 mmlong, I 9 mmwide, linear-oblong to obovate in outline,

terete, compressed or obcompressed, straight, curved to tortuous;

valves obtuse-truncate to acute at apex, obtuse at base, with an

often obscured single lateral line from base to apex, not carinate.

Style persistent, 1.5 6.5 mmlong, glabrous. Stigma 0.4 1.5 mm
long, sagittate-deltoid, somewhat decurrent on the style. Replum

0.5 3.6 mmbroad; septum entire, translucent, with a prominent

nerve extending from base to apex. Seeds numerous. 40 100 per

fruit; 1.2 rum or less long, less than 1 mmbroad; ovate-elliptic to
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oblong, plump to slightly flattened; wingless; seed coat slightly

roughened, yellow to yellow-brown; cotyledons incumbent. Type
SiMiCIES: Nerisyrenia cainporum (A. Gray) Greene.

KEY TO THE SPECIES

1 . Broadest leaves 8 mmbroad or more 2.

2. Plants glabrous, or with a few dendriticaliy branched trichomes along the

leaf margin 1 . ,V. johmtanii.

2. Plants pubescent, the pubescence moderate to dense 3.

3. Siiiques markedly obcompressed. \alves rounded truncate at apex. ... 4.

4. Siiiques 4 9 mmbroad, shallowly to deeply notched at apex, valves

extending 0.5 1.5 mmpast insertion of style; plants woody, pubescence

incanous 4. .V. incana.

4. Siiiques rarely 4 mmbroad, rarely shallowly notched at apex; plants

green to gray, never incanous 5.

5. Replum 1. 1 mmbroad or less; pedicels of fruit rather rigidly ascend-

ing, never recurved; silique never strongly curved; plants suffruti-

cose 6. v. ^ypsophila.

5. Replum 1 .0 1 .4 mmbroad; pedicels ascending to divaricately spread-

ing or recurved; silique straight to strongly curved inward, in con-

junction with pedicel, often sigmoid; plants not suffruticose

5. A. caniporum.

3. Siiiques terete-subterete or somewhat compressed, valves tapering to the

style 6.

6. Plants arising from a woody taproot or rhizome, never appearing tufted

or caespitose; leaves 7 22 mmbroad; styles 3.5 mmlong or longer;

plants suffruticose 3. A', castillonii.

6. Plants usually arising from a slender rhizome, usually appearing caespi-

tose; leaves 4 S mmbroad; styles usually less than 3.8 mmlong

2. A', lurncri.

1 . Broadest leaves less than 8 mmbroad 7.

7. Plants suffruticose 8.

8. Siiiques strongly obcompressed, valves rounded truncate at apex, replum

I mmbroad or less 6. V. frypsophila.

8. Siiiques terete to compressed, valves tapering to the style. 9. N. powellii.

7. Plants not suffruticose 9.

9. Valves of siiiques truncate-rounded at apex, or if rarely tapering to the

style then plants of the United States 7. A', linearifolia.

9. Valves of siiiques tapering to the style; plants of Mexico It).

10. Infructescence rarely exceeding the leaves but if so then the siiiques

tortuous and valves papery; fruits slender, valves weakly to strongly

constricted between the seeds; leaves usually less than 2.5 mmbroad

with entire margins 8. V. gracilis.

10. Infructescence usually exceeding the leaves; fruits not slender, valves

rarely constricted between the seeds; leaves mostly over 2.5 mmbroad

with sinuate to dentate margins 2. A', lurneri.
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1. Nerisyrenia johnstonii Bacon sp. nov. IviM : Mexico.

COAHUII.A: about I km Wof Las Delicias at and near spring,

top of alluvial fan on side of mountain. 24 Mar 1973, M. C.

Johnston, T. L. H'endf & F. C. Chiani^ I03HH. (Holotype, itX!;

Isotypes, to be distributed.)

Herbae perennes ad 6 dm altae radice palari radicatae glabrae

praeter omnino raro margines foliorum. Caules plurcs vel multi

erecti vel modice effusi. Folia succulenta lanceolata vel oblanceo-

lata subpetiolata apice obtusa vel acuta margine Integra vel inter-

dum sinuato-dentata leniter undulata, inferiora 40 60 mmlonga

15 25 mmlata. Sepala 4.5-7.0 mmlonga 1.5 2.5 mmlata, subu-

lata vel oblanceolata apice acuta vel obtusa demum effusa. Petala

8-1 I mmlonga 5 K mmlata, late obovato-spathulata apice obtusa

base dilatata. Stamina 6.5 9.0 mmlonga. filamenta 4 6 mmlonga.

antherae 2.5 3.0 mmlongae. Infructescentia 15 30 cm longa supra

folia plane e.xserta congesta; pedicelli 9 15 mmlongi base admodum
recte adscendentes, apicem versus aliquantum effusi. inferiores re-

moti superiores congcsti. Siliquae 10 15 mmlongae vel infimae

mterdum tantum 5 mmlongae 5 9 mmlatae, ellipticae vel oblongae

vel late ovatae obcompressae. apice integrae vel retusae; valvae

leviter corrugatae apice rotundatae. Stylus conspicuus 2.5 4.0 mm
longus. Stigma deltoideo-sagittatum in stylo leniter decurrens saepe

leviter bilobatum. Replum 1.2 1.6 mmlatum oblongum. Semina
ca. 80 vel in siliquis par\ulis pauciora. 0.6 O.K mmlonga 0.4 0.5

mmlata ovata turgida fla\a. C'hromosomatum numerus: 2/; = 20.

I)is I RiHT I ION: Presentl\ knov^n onl\ from the type locality near

Las Delicias. Coahuila (Figure 3).

Ri I'KI M \ I \ii\ I si'i ( i\u \s: Mexico, (oxiii ii \ I km \\ Ot I as Dclieias. Iiun»\

& nillini I4~S (II \). /'(Mw7/ c^ I'lirncr 2^(12
( II \),

.W'li.svri'nia johnsionii because of its lack o^ pubescence is the

most distinctive ta.xon in the genus. Its affinities reside with N.

turneri and A. castillonii. as indicated by its chromosomal base

( V = 10) and llavonoid chemistr\'. Ne\ertheless. on morphological

grounds the latter species are well differentiated, and this relation-

ship must be \ievved as somewhat distant. Indeed. .V. johnstonii \s

thought to be among the more "primitive" species of the genus

while A', turneri and S castillonii arc thought to be among the

more hiiihlv "evolved".
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Figure 3. Distribution of species of Sensyrenia: N. i^racilis. closed circles; A'.

^ypsophila, open stars; ,V. iohnstonii. closed star; ;V. imana. closed squares; /V,

powellii, closed triangles.
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Morphologically. Nerisvrenia johnsionii resembles A', iinana und

they share a base chromosome number of a - 10. However, the

two are readil\ distinguished, the former being herbaceous and

glabrous while the latter is suffrulicose and incanous pubescent.

Because the tlavonoid chemistry of the two is very distinctive. ,V.

johnstonii is clearl\ allied with A', furncri and A', casiillonii. both

of which appear to be based on v = 10. and A', incana is allied

with the remaining taxa in the genus, all of which have .v = 9.

rherefore, the morphological resemblance between the two species

is thought to reflect the "primitive" nature of the taxa. their simi-

larities indicating the retention oi morphological characters more

prevalent in the ancestral stock of the genus.

The name honors Dr. M. C. .lohnston. noted student of the

Chihuahuan Desert flora, who first brought this remarkable taxcMi

to my notice.

2. Nerisyrenia turnerl Bacon sp. nov. Tyi'I : Mexico, san i I'lS

I'OIOsf: 5 10 mile west of .)ct. Hwy. 101 & 80; along roadside

in sandy-loamy, gypseous soil, 24 ,Jun 1971. John /). Bacon 9<S3.

(Holotype, IF.\'; Isotypes. to be distributed.)

Herbae perennes rhi/omatosae 0.5 3.0 dm altae; caules plures

erecti vel adscendentes modice pubesccntes trichomatibus sessilibus

vel brevistipitatis dendriticis. Folia 20 70 mmlonga (2 )4-8{ 10)

mmlata, lineari-oblanceolata raro elliptica, subsucculento-incras-

sata saepe planata apice acuta vel subacuta basi attenuata margine

sinuosa vel dentata raro Integra, super dentes elongata angustataque

ubi dentata. Sepala 5.0 7.5 mmlonga 1.0 2.2 mmlata, oblonga vel

lanccolata vel oblanceolata, apice acuta vel obtusa modice vel dense

pubescentia trichomatibus sessilibus vel brevistipitatis dendriticus.

I'etala 6 9 mmlonga 5 8 mmlata, laminis obovatis vel anguste

ellipticis edentatis, basibus dilatatis denticulatis. Stamina 7 10 mm
longa, filamenta 5.5 7.5 mmlonga, antherae 2.5 .15 mmlongae.

Infructescentia 4 10 cm longa base inter folia inclusa vel non in-

clusa. Pedicelli 7 15 mmlongi divaricate adscendentes vel recur-

vati. Siliquae II 26 mmlongae 1.2 2.0 mmlatae teretes vel raro

compressae rectae vel valde arcuatae; valvae aliquantum crassae.

raro inter semina constrictae, apicem versus gradatim contractae.

apice acutae vel subacutae. Stylus 2.5 .18 mm longus glaber.

Stigma 0.7 1.5 mmlatum deltoideo-sagittatum aliquantum super
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stylum decurrens. Replum 1.0 1.5 mm latum. Scmina 50 80,

0.6 1.0 mmlonga. 0.5 0.8 mmlata, ovata vel elliptica vel oblonga

flavo-brunnca. Chromosomatum numcrus: 2/? = 20. 32, 33, 36. 38.

DlSTRIBimoN: Plants limited to southern Nuevo I.eon and

northern San Luis Potosi (Figure 4). in sandy-gravelly alluvial

gypsum soils or crusty, exposed gypsum flats. Flowering from

March to September.

Ri PK( SI \ I \ii\ I si'KiMiNs: .Mexico, mixoiion I mi S ol Pro\idencia on

Hwv 51. Huron & Dj/lnn I4H7 {w \): 14..^ mi N of San Roberto. Hmon 1017 (\\ \);

17 mi S of San Roberto on Hwy 57, Bacon, Leverich & Turner 1 1 15 (IHX); just W
of Hwv 57 on road to Ccdral. li(Ui>n. Irvcruh & I'lirncr //J'lilN). s\\ mis
Porosi: 1 10 mi 1' of Hwy 57 on road to Fl Refugio. Bcuon ^96 (ii\); 27.6 nii S

of Matehuala on Hwy 57, Bacon & Dillon 149.^ (ii\): 42.5 mi S of Matehuala on

Hwy 57. Baton c^ Dillon 1494 (ii \); 9 mi NWof Hui/achc .let on Hwy 57. Bacon

& //arnnan l.ll^ (ii\); .Vi.5 mi 1 iif Hui/achc .let on Hwv M). Baton A Dillon

1495 (II \); jet Hwy 101 and SO. Bacon & Hannuin 155(1 (ii\); 4.7 mi F of jet

Hwy 101 and SO. Bacon 9SI (ii \): 5 .^ mi E of jet Hwy 101 and SO. Bacon & Dillon

149^ (i\\): 10.5 mi F of let Hw\ 101 and SO. Batcn 952 t [i \): II mi F' of iet Hwy
101 and SO, Bacon & l/arrnian 1529 ii[ \).

This species is related to Nerisvrenia casiillonii (see comments
under that ta.xon) but is easily separated from it.

The distribution of Serisvrenia turneri overlaps, to some extent,

with that of V. iiracilis. While the two species are clearly differen-

tiated, morphologically extreme plants of one taxon may resemble,

superficially, plants of the other. In order to alleviate any confu-

sion which might result, the following list of differentiating char-

acters is presented:

N. turneri

Leaves: 4 8 mmbroad; mar-

gins sinuate-dentate.

N. gracilis

0.7 2.5 mmbroad: entire.

Siliques: 1.2 2.0 mm broad. 0.7 1,3 mmbroad.

Valves: rather "thick", rarely

constricted between the seeds.

Thin, commonly constricted

between the seeds.

This taxon is named for Dr. B. L. Turner whose encouragement,

love of plants and appreciation of living are inspirational.

3. Nerisyrenia castillonii Rollins. Contr. Dudley Herb. 3: 181.

TYPE: Mexico. COAHL'IFA: confined to gypsum flats, common
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locally; lorming depressed, rounded clumps, leaves fleshy, petals

white; near corrals of the hacienda Castillon, ca lat. 28° I7'N, 15

Sep 1940, /. M. Johnston & C. IL Mullcr 1264 pro parte. (Holo-

type. (iH! (exclude lower member on sheet = A', powellii Bacon);

Isotype. lEX!).

Perennial suhshrub. 2 4 dm high; stems several to many from

a woody taproot or rhi/ome, erect to subdecumbent. younger stems

densely pubescent, canescent to incanous. with sessile and short- to

long-stalked, dendriticall\ branched trichomes, the pubescence of-

ten appearing tufted; older stems often glabrate. Leaves com-
monly, somewhat thickened-succulent, rarely thin, 20 60 mmlong,

7 20 mmbroad, oblanceolate to narrowly oblong-elliptic in out-

line, attenuate-subpetiolate at base, obtuse to acute at apex; mar-

gins rarely entire, usually repand to strongly dentate, often the leaf

narrowed and elongated past the final dentations; densely pubes-

cent with sessile or short-stalked dendritically branched trichomes

and scattered longer stalked hairs. Petals 9 12 mmlong, 5 S mm
wide; obovate-narrowly elliptic, margins entire to somewhat undu-

late, dilated and denticulate at base, but often the dilation narrow

and denticulations absent. Stamens 7 10 mmlong; filaments 5.5-

7.5 mmlong, anthers 2.8 .15 mmlong. Infructescence rather lax,

not stout, 7 30 cm long, usually prominent above the leaves; pedi-

cels 6 12 mm long, densely pubescent, ascending, divaricately

spreading to declinate, rather uniformly spaced throughout, not

densely congested towards apex. Siliques (LV)20 40 mm long.

12 mm broad, terete to subterete, commonly somewhat com-
pressed parallel to the replum. straight, more commonly curved,

often strongly so, to .l-shaped, infrequently tortuous, often some-

what broader at the base than the apex; valves subacute to some-

what rounded at apex (rarely truncate) tapering to the style, not

becoming manifestly thinner at maturity. Style manifest. (2.7 )

3.5 6.0( 6.5) mmlong, glabrous or rarely with a few scattered tri-

chomes near the apex. Stigma 0.7 1.3 mmlong, deltoid-sagittate,

somewhat decurrent on the style. Seeds 40 80 (to ca. 100 in longer

fruits) per silique, 0.7 1.3 mm long, subelliptic to ovate-oblong,

plump to slightly flattened; yellow to tannish-yellow. Chromosome
number; 2n = 20, 40, 48, 58, 59.

[)is I RIBITIOX: Coahuila, occurring in gypseous clays and sandy

alluvial gypsum soils of desert flats (Figure 4). Flowering March
to October.
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Ri I'Kisi \i \iivi si>K iMi Ns: Mexico, coaiii ii a 8.7 mi SF ol Hmiliano /apata on
road to Viesca, Richardson 1661 (iix); Sierra de Jimulco and up to 3 km N of
Mina San Jose which is 8 km NE of Estacion OTTO. Chiang. Wendi & Johnston
9532a (If \); S end of Caiiada Oscuro near Tanque la Luz. /. \1. Johnston H49H
(Gil); western base of Picacho del Fuste. NE from Tanque Varionetta. about lat

27°34' N. /. M. Johnston 8351 ((,() ii \); Noria. 16 mi S of Fstanque. Shn-vc HH42
(IS): Ifi.l mi N of San Pedro de las Colonias on Hwy 30. Richardson I65S{\\\)\
24.2 mi N of San [>edro de las Colonias on Huy .30. Bacon /023 (if\); .S5.3 mi S
of Cuatro Cienej-as on Hvvy 30. Haioti 1036 (ii \); 45 mi S of Cuatro Cienegas on
Huy 30. Bacon & Dillon 1477 (ii \); ca. 40 mi S of Cuatro Cienegas on Hwy 30.

Bacon, l.cverich & I'urncr 1095 (ii \): 36 mi S of Cuatro Cienegas on Hwy 30.

Bacon & Dillon 1474 (il.\); ca. 12 mi SWof Cuatro Cienegas. Bacon & l.cverich

1145 (II \): 12.4 mi S of Cuatro Cienegas and 2 mi W. Richardson 1645 (IHX);

4 mi SW of Cuatro Cienegas, liirncr 6IH7 (ii\); 12 mi S of Cuatro Cienegas.
Bacon 1034 (nx); 4 mi E of Cuatro Cienegas. I cvcrich <Si lurticr 25 (iix); San
Juan. ca. 18 mi F of Cuatro Cienegas. Turner 6206 (ii x); 6.9 mi VV of Sacramento.
\1. C. Johnston 25H2 (cii); se\eral miles N\V of I'uerto de las Monjas. /. M.
Johnston ,S63H ((,ii iix); 33 mi \ of Ocampo, Bacon & Hartman 1 27H (MX);
CastillcSn, /. \t Johnston HIH6 ((,ii); 76.3 mi \V of C'uatro Cienegas. Baoni cV; Lev-
erich 1151 (irx); 20 mi SF of F:smeralda. ffcnrlikson 6999 (iix); ca. 3 km S of

I'uerta de Sardinas, .U. C. Johns/on ct al. 12174 (iix); west banks of Faguna del

Re\. Bacini S^ Lcvcrich 1 232 iw \|; Matrimonio Viejo. ca. lat. 27 6'N. /. \l. Johnston
9346 ((,n II \): ca. S mi SSF of .laco. e\actl\ 8 road mi \ of Fstacion Hctrmigas.

Henrickson 6933 (MX); Hermanas. Bacon & Hartman 13/5 (iix); O..^ mi S of
Estacion Hermanas. ntrner & l.cverich 26 (ii x); 5 10 mi S of Hermanas on Hwy
57. Turner 6039 (mx); just S of Hermanas. Correll & Johnston 21289 (en. irx).

2I2S,S (iix); ca. I mi S of Estacion Hermanas. Powell & Turner 2262 (\\\): I mi S
of Estacion Hermanas. Turner 6167 (wx). Turner 6011 (mx). /. .\t. Johnston 7067
(f.H); ca. I mi S of Hermanas. Bacon 1030 (\vx)\ 2 km S of Estacion Hermanas.
Wendt. Chiang & Johnston 10139 (iix); km 19 on Hwy 57, Bacon 1027 (\\\).

Neri.syrenia castillonii is most closely related to S. tunicri. They
are similar in many morphological features, differing quantitatively

in most, but are easily separated by habit. Neri.syrenia castillonii

is suffruticose while ,V. turneri is herbaceous.

Rollins (1941b) suggested that this ta.xon was related to Serisv-

renia camporum. He was unaware, however, of the existence of
A^. turneri and did not have the cytological or chemical data uti-

lized in this study. In all respects, ;V. castillonii and ,V. camporum
are distinctive and any relationship between the two must be quite

distant.

Morphologically, Nerisyrenia castillonii resembles N. powellii.

On the basis of cytological and chemical evidence, however, the

two taxa appear to belong to divergent evolutionary lines and are

not closely related. Distinguishing characteristics are presented
below:
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Figure 4. Distrihutuin of species of Scrisyrcnia: V. mstilldnii. closed circles;

N. Iiinwri. closed squares.
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N. castillonii N. powellii

Leaves: oblanceolatc to ob- Linear-spathulatc; 2 5 mm
long-elliptic; 7 20 mmbroad. broad.

Leaf margins: dentate-repand. Entire.

Style: 3.5 6.0 mmlong. 2.3 2.8 mmlong.

4. Nerisyrenia incana Rollins, Madrorio 5: 132. 1939. lYI'E:

Mexico. COAHUIIA: infrequent in alkaline flats, perennial, petals

white, associated with Dondia. 4 miles west of Cuatro Cienegas,

24 26 Aug 1938, /. M. Johnston 7130. (Holotype, (iH!).

Perennial subshrub to 6 dm tall, densely pubescent throughout,

incanous, with short- to long-stalked dendritically branched tri-

chomes, pubescence somewhat appressed on younger stems; stems

several to many from a woody taproot; erect, somewhat spreading

to ascending, branching freely; older stems to I cm thick with fur-

rowed and somewhat exfoliating bark, often glabrate below. Leaves

succulent-subsucculent. lower 43 84 mm long, 12 30(-40) mm
broad, upper 22 42 mmlong, 5 13 mmbroad, oblanceolatc to

spathulate, occasionally obovate. obtuse to acute at apex, long to

short attenuate at base (subpetiolate); margins entire to, not un-

commonly, dentate, usually weakly revolute. Inflorescence elon-

gating greatly in fruit, lower flowers often abortive. Sepals 7 10

mm long. 1.5 3.0 mmbroad, linear-lanceolate to oblanceolatc.

rarely subulate, acute at apex, spreading at anthesis, becoming
reflexed with age. F'etals 9 I6( 19) mm long; 5 8 mmbroad,

spathulate-obovate, obtuse at apex, margins entire, often weakly

undulate, markedly dilated and usually denticulate at base. Sta-

mens 6 9 mmlong, filaments 4 7 mmlong, anthers 3 4 mmlong.

Infructescence usually stout, 8 45 cm long, usually well exserted

above the leaves; pedicels ascending to spreading at right angles

to the axis, stoutish, rather widely spaced on lower 13 of axis,

moderately to densely crowded on upper portion. Siliques 9 19

mmlong. 4 9 mmbroad, narrowly obovate to broadly oblong, ob-

comprcssed. shallowly to deeply notched at apex, valves extending

0.5 1.5 mmpast insertion of the style, rounded-truncate at apex,

inner surface of valves often finely pubescent with stalked, den-

dritically branched hairs. Style prominent, glabrous 2.5 4. 7( 5.2)

mmlong. Stigma 0.8 1.5 mmlong, sagittate-deltoid to rather cy-
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lindrical, somewhat dccuncnt on tlic st\lc. Rcpkim 1.5 3.6 mm
broad. Seeds 50 90 per silique, 0.7 1.0 mm long. 0.5 0.7 mm
broad. o\ate-elliptic-oblone. plump lo slitzlilK Hattened: browtiish-

\ello\v. Chromosome number: 2// = 20, 21, 22, 2}.

Dis I RIHI 1 1()\: A restrieted g\psum endemie found only in the

region of Cuatro Cienegas in soiith-eentral Coahuila (Figure 3),

oceupsing areas of pure gypsum sands or iiighl\ g\pseous alhixial

soils. Flowering from Mareh to Oetober.

R[ I'Kl s( M \ii\i si>i(i\ii\s: Mexico. (Onhiii \ a mile W of Antcojo. \V of

Cuatro Ciciicgas, /. \t. .lohtision SH(^5 ((.ii. ii\): .^ km SWof Cualm Cicncgas,

Chiaiiji. HvnJi & .lohnswn ^6l6 ( ii \); 2 mi S ot C^iatro C'icncgas. lichon. 1 cvcnch

& liinwr IIIHH (M\); ca. .* mi S of Cuatro Ciencgas. Bacon & I rvcru/i //-/7(ii\);

4 mi S of Cuatro Ciencgas on thvy .^0. Bacon l(l.l> (ii \); 5 mi S and 2 mi F of

Cuatro Cienegas, Macon. I rvcricii iSi lurncr l(IS4 (ii \|; 16 km S ofC'uatro Ciene-

gas. about 2 km SWot I'o/o y Halneario la Heeerra. ./o/muon. W'cmli & Cliiani;

JIIJ.lU\\\y. 19 km SWof Cuatro Cienegas. Chiang. WcnJi & .lohnsion ^644 {WW.
ca. 12 mi S and .S mi NWof Cuatro Ciencgas, Bacon. Irvcnch A- lurncr 1091

(II \); Wside of gypsum dunes ca. 12 mi SWof Cuatro Ciencgas, Bacon & Irvcric/i

1 144 (\\ \). Bacon & Harinian 1271 ( ii \); 14 mi S of Cuatro Ciencgas, then l.S mi
VV. lurncr 6()>9 (ii \); LS km SWof Cuatro Ciencgas. I.cvcrich A lurncr ^ {\\ \);

,^S mi S of Cuatro Cienegas on \\\\\ 30, Bacon tV Harinian l.^JO ( il \); 6S km SW
of Cuatro Cienegas on hwy to lorreon, .lohnsion. Hcm/i S: Chianii /CWV (n\):

45 mi S of Cuatrc^ Cienegas on fh\\ .^0. Bacon & Dillon 14^6 (ii\); 50 mi S oi

Cuatro Cienegas on Mwy .^0. Bacon & Harinian 1321 (ii \); 50 mi \ of San Pedro

de las Colonias on Hwy ,^0. Bacon 1112^ (iix); ea. }} mi N of San Pedro de las

Colonias on Hwy .^0, Bacon. Lcvcnch I't lurncr KIW (ii\); 42 mi V of lorreon.

Rollin.s * rrvon .\H29J ((,n, ii \).

This species shares morphological similarities with Scri.syrenia

johnstonii (see discussion under that taxon), but on the basis of

their flavonoid chemistry and other morphological considerations,

the two species are thought to be only distantly related. Neri.syrcnia

incana is closely related to N. camporum (see discussion under the

latter) as pointed out by Rollins (19.^9). The latter two species

share broad morphological similarities and an almost identical

flavonoid chemistry.

This taxon appears to be rather heavily parasitized by certain

insects, since plants of this species often have flower buds on the

lower 1/3 of the stem arrested in development, with the sepals re-

maining closed and the structure persisting as a "dried" remnant

on its pedicel; or the lowermost fruits of the raceme are often mal-

formed and produce no seeds. Examination revealed the presence

of an insect larva in each of these affected parts.
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5. Nerisyrenia camporum (A. Gray) Greene. Pittonia 4: 225. 1900.

(iiri^i^ia (ijnif)(>ru»i A. (iray. Smithson. C\inlrib. Knovvl. 3(5): 8. 1850. IM'I

:

Texas. \\\ \[Rl)l (O: Oct. IH4^), Charles liri^lu II. (Holotypc. (,ii'; Isotypes.

dH' IS').

rarrasia canijxiruni (A. (iray) (nccnc. Fr\thca .^: 75. 1 895.

Herbaceous perennial. I 6 dm tall, dcn.sely pubescent through-

out, the pubescence of short- to long-stalked dendritically branched

trichomes. pubescence often canesccnt-pannose. Stems erect to as-

cending from an often woody taproot or caudex. branching rather

sparsely throughout; older stems to 5 mmthick and often glabrate.

Leaves 10 50 mm long. 7 30 mmbroad, oblanceolate. obovate.

spathulate or, infrequently, elliptic, attenuate to subpetiolate at

base, acute to obtuse at ape.x; margins entire, repand to strongly

dentate. Sepals 5 9 mmlong. 12 mmbroad, oblong-oblanceolate

in outline, obtuse-subacute at apex; spreading at anthcsis. becom-
ing rcflexed with age. Petals 8 14 mmlong. 5 9 mmbroad, obo-

vate. infrequently elliptic; blade margins entire or rarely undulate;

dilated and denticulate at base, often the dilation narrow and ob-

scure. Stamens 6.5 9.0 mmlong; filaments 4.5 7.5 mmlong; an-

thers 2.0 3.5 mmlong. Infructcscence 8 35 cm long. lax. usually

well exserted above the leaves; pedicels 7 20 mmlong, densely

pubescent, ascending to divaricately spreading, rarely recurved.

Siliques 15 40 mmlong, 1.5 4.0 mmbroad, linear-oblong to, rarely,

somewhat elliptic in outline, strongly obcompressed. straight to

strongly curved inward; valves truncate-rounded at apex; pubes-

cence often appearing tufted, the branches of the longer-stalked

trichomes ascending; fruit and pedicel, in conjunction, often sig-

moid. Style (1.5 )2.0 3.8( 4.3) mmlong. Stigma deltoid-sagittate.

0.5 1.5 mmlong, somewhat decurrent on the style. Replum 1 .0 1.4

mmbroad. Seeds 40 100 per silique, 0.8-1.1 mmlong. 0.5-0.7 mm
broad, elliptic-ovate to oblong; yellow to yellow-brown. Chromo-
some number: 2n = 18. 19. 21. 22. 27. 32, 34, 36, 40. 41. 58.

DlSlRlBl' I ION: Southeastern New Mexico, western and southern

Texas, south into Mexico into the states of Chihuahua. Coahuila,

Durango and Nuevo Leon (Ligure 5); occurring on gravelly knolls,

clay flats, sandy washes and hills, occasionally on g\pseous clavs

in the Big Bend area of Texas and adjacent Mexico. Flowering

sporadically throughout the year, primarily February-September.
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Rn'RESFMAiivr spiciMiNs: Mexico. ( mmAiii A; 33 mi N ot .limenc/. towards

Camargo, White 2IH2 (gh. rs); 5 mi S of Jimenez. Johusion 7H45 (c.ii): I mi NW
of Escalon. Correll & Johusion 21454 (on. IFX); ca. 35 mi S of Ahumada. Bacon

& Hanman 1351 (ii \); 8 mi S of Ahumada, Shreve 9037 ((in); 8 mi Wof Hwy 45

along Chihuahua Hwy 2 towards Nuevo Casas Grandes, ca. 12 mi SWof Cd

.Juarc/. Ih'nrickson 566H (ii x); ca. 32 mi S of C\l .iuarc/, 1 '/- mi Y of Samalayuca,

Henrickson 5765 (it \); Colonia Diaz. Xel.son 6442 (dii i s); ca. 24 mi NH of .lu-

limes, ca. 5 mi S of Rancho Fl Rccucrdo. Ilcnrickson 13024 (i( \); 8 km N of Pro-

gresso. Slcwan 2336 ((,ii); 5 mi SI' from San Carlos, ./ohnsion ,Si \Uillcr H6 (cii.

IT.\); 10 mi [: of Chapo. JohnsKm & Mullcr 16 ((,n, II \); ca. 28 35'I5" \-l()5 34'

17" Wat San Diego Hot Springs on Rio Chuvisca. Hew ill 1(11 (oil): 18.5 mi E of

Hwy 16. Powell. Turner & McGill 2041 ( n \): 23 I mi SWof Coyame at El F^astor.

Henrickson 6744 (lix); intersection of Hwy 16 and road to Placer dc (iuadalupe,

Powell. Turner & McGill 2061 (lf\): 7.5 mi S of Ojinaga. Powell ei al. 20H5 (w \).

C()AHi:il A near Rancho Santa leresa, S of Castanos, U'rncl & Mueller ISO (<,ii.

i!s); OJo Caliente. ca. 50 km SWof Monterrey, .Johnson & Hark lev l6274ni (<iii

ihx); 10 mi 1' of Saltillo on route 60. Correll & ./ohnsion 2139S (cii ii \); 20 mi S

of Monclova, Rinclniri 247 ((.ii); vicinity of Saltillo, Palmer 324 (i.H. i s); 33 mi W
of Saltillo on Hwy 40. Bacon lOh) (m \); 4 mi SWof Hipolito. \Uiller 3020 (c.n.

TEX); 12 mi N of Hipolito. on road to Monclo\a. l\'hi!c 16SS ((.ii); 62 mi Wof

Saltillo on [Iwy 40. Bacon & Hariman 1344 (ii\); 72 mi E of lorieon. Rollins

& Trvon 5H30I (on); 94 mi Wof Saltillo on Hwy 40. Bacon & Hariman 1345 (w \);

44 mi E of Torreon. Rollins & Trvon 5H29<'< (cii. ii \); Puerto Ventanillas, Siewari

2970 ((IH); 12 km E of lanquc loribio, Siewari 29,SI ((,ii); 2 3 mi N of San .An-

tonio (ca. lat 27-30'N). ./ohnsion ,S232 ((,ii. ii \); Paila, Hinton 16552 (i s); V'lcsca.

Purpus 496 (is); San I.oren/o de 1 aguna. Palmer 27 (dii, is); Hermanas, Marsh

1622 ((.II. II \); 12 mi \ of Sabinas Hidalgo. //(•(//(/ & Barklev 14541 (ii \); 16 mi

N of Nue\a Rosita on Hwy 57. Mahler A Thieret 5645 (smi ); Santa Anna Canvon.

near Miisqui/, Marsh 464 (dii ii \); ca. 120 mi N of Ocampo, Bacon & Hariman

1291 (II \); 52 mi N of Ocampo, Bacon & Hariman 1 2H0 {\\\)\ 3,7 mi N of

Ocampo, Bacon & Hariman 1272 (ii\); 9 mi ( of Cualro Ciii-ncgas, ./ohnsion

7104 (OH); "Monte de San Vicente"", western base of the Sierra de San Vicente, ca.

20 km ESI- of Cuatro Cienegas, SchrocJcr 6S (t.H); Cuatro Cicmegas, Marsh 2064

((.II SMI . II \); ca. 35 mi SSWof Cuatro Cienegas, Sierra de los Alamitos, Hen-

rickson 13663 (II \); 4 km W of San .liian, Sicwari ,S()9 (oil); 10 mi E ot l.os

Americanos, 1 1.5 mi Wol Ea Vibora along I smeralda-Cuatro Cienegas RR. //en-

nckson 7H52 (\\\): 78 mi W of Cuatro Cienegas. Bacon A / cvcrich 1172 (\\\):

115 mi Wof Cuatro Cic-negas. Ba<<in Si /.cvcrich IIHH{\\\)\ southern end ol Ea-

guna de .laco. ./ohnsion A Mullcr 1093 (on. ii\); Ea Ni^ia. between 1 aguna de

la Eeche and Magueyal. ./ohnsion H633A (on); I lano de (iuaje. 7 mi M- of Pen-

quitas, Johnston & Mullcr 350 ((.ii ii\); 1 lano de (iuaje, 15 mi E ol la India,

Siewari I IH2 (oil); 5 km l- of (iuimbalete, Siewari 2644 ((.n); 8 km E of San .lose,

Stewart 264" ((.n); base of mlns along the eastern margin of the Valle de Acatita.

Rancho Parritas. Siewari 2775 (on); Portrero del Cuervo Chico, ca. 3 mi S of laiu|iie

Ea ley. Johnston S574 (on); 1- side of Picacho San .lose. Johnston 9406 ((.n); vi-

cinity of Santa Elena mines. Siewari 1929 (dii); S km S of I'rogresso. Sicwari 2299

((ill); vicinity of Castilk'in, Siewari 391 (on); and plain near Bo(|uillas, Shrcvc H44S

(IS); Mariscal CauNon of Rio Grande, I 1 km downstreiim Irom entrance, Johnsinn
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IJJSI (iiA); 6 km E of Mesillas toward Santa C'ru/. Jo/tiiMon. l\cih/! A C/iia/ii;

11624 (If \): 5 mi \ of Matamoros. Cnrrell & Johnston 21417 (w \); >< mi NVV of

l,a Rosa, route 60. Corrcll & Johnston 21406 (cii. itx).

DiRANCio 37.5 mi SWof Gome/ Paiacios on Hwv 40. Bacon & Hartinan /J2J

( 1 1 A ); 54 mi SWof Torreon. NE of Cucncamc. Rollins & Tivon 5H2HH ( 1 1 \ |; 20 km
\W of Cucncamc. .\f(l'aui;h 2J6J(> (<.\\): 7 mi SJ: of Conc|os, Corrcll c\: Johnston
214.^9 ((,11. II \); 2 mi \V of Hcrmcjillo. Johnston 77.\? ((,ii|; 2 mi \VV of Hcrmcjillo

on rt 49, Stuc\s\ 9.?.? (il \): 14 mi VV of Mapimi at Cadcna I'ass. Johnston 77SS

((.11, I s); desert just SWof ['cdriccrTa on M\\\ 40. \/iik & Roc .?,S' ((,ii|.

Mtvo I FON ca. 38 mi SWof Nue\o Laredo. Hehster ct al. II 169 ({,ii); 50 mi S

of Nucvo Laredo, Rivas, Ostos & McCart HIjy (smi. if.x); 32 mi NNEof Sabinas

Hidalgo on 85. Pouell & Turner 2346 (itx): 17 mi NWof Sabinas on Hwy 85,

Rodriguez 67 (smi); 12 mi N of Sabinas Hidalgo, Heard & Barklev 14541 (iF.x):

34 mi N of Monterrey on road to Nuevo Laredo, Frve & Frve 2462 (on); Monter-
rey, Palmer 47 (oh. us); 5 mi N of Espino/a, WNWof Monterrey. Powell & Turner

23 JS (If X); 5 mi SWof Hidalgo at Parque de Portrero. Turner & Crutchfield 6266

(TEX).

TAM.Aii IPAS 65 km S of Nuevo Laredo. Monterrey hwy, Hotnini^uc: & McCart
H344 {swv.wx).

/AC MICAS northern Zacatecas, IJovd & Kirkwood 121 (c.H); Cedros, Llovd 53
(IS); near and at Sierra del Yeso, almost due west of La Presa de Los Angeles,

Johnston. Wendt & Chiang 1 I528A (ii x); 7 km NWof San .luan de Dlua (Primero

de Mayo), Johnston. Wendl & Chiang I0432C {\\\).

I'nited States, xt w .mhxico w o locality, H'r/i,'/// /J/6 (ciii); w o locality, Wright

1312 (IS); plains NE of Parkers Well. 18 .lun 1899, H'ooton s. n. (is); Dona Ana
Co.: foot of Little Mtn, I May 1900, Cockercll s. n. (is); on and near lortugas

Mtn. Standley 6434 (us); Tortugas Mtn. SE of I as Cruces, 25 .lul 1895, W'ooton
s. n. (is); Tortugas Mtn. I Sep 1908. W'ooton & Standlcv s. n. (is); 27 mi NE of

Las Cruces, Shinners 3311)1 (s\ir). Eddy Co.: Malaga. 4 Sep 1946. Alhers 46277
(Itx). Lincoln Co.: Plains S of Lunas Well, 15 .lul 1895, W'ooton s. n. (on. us);

White Mtns, W'ooton 176 {cw is). Otero Co.: 2 mi NE of entrance to White Sands
Nat'l Monument, Waterfall ll)58h (s\ii . itx); base of Sacramento Mis, Alamo-
gordo, 14 Apr 1902, Rehn & I'iereck s. n. (on).

II XAs: w/o locality. May 1881, Havard s. n. (rs). Brewster Co.: 4 mi SWAdobe
Wall Spring, Turner. Warnock & Parks 1 149 (s\n. i,\\)\ Del Norte Mtns., Tharp
343H (IS); Altuda Point. Warnock 20901 (c>ii). 21212 (nx); ca. 15 mi S of Long-
fellow. Powell 2130 (IFX); ca. 4 mi S of Marathon on US 385, Powell 2125 (it x);

23 mi S of Marathon, Goodman & Waterfall 4575 (cm. k x); lexas state road 2627
to La I inda, 9 mi SE of US 285. Rollins & Corrcll 6635 (cm it x); Frog tank. Black

Gap Wildlife Management Area, Mahler 6313 (s\\\): Big Bend Nat'l F*ark, Brenckle

& Brenckle 51072 (svn ); .luniper Canyon. Chisos Mtns, Marsh 269 (Cin. ii x); ca. 3

mi S of Persimmon Gap, McVaugh 7H34 (smi. ii x); Dog Canyon Flats, Big Bend
Nat'l Park. Warnock 47063 (SMi . ii x); ca. 8 10 mi S of Dagger Flat, Big Bend
Nafl Park, Miller & Miller 1276 (smi); Oak Creek, Big Bend Nat'l Park, Rollins &
Corrcll 6IHI0 ((IH. II x); mouth of lerlingua Creek, Big Bend Nat'l Park, Corrcll

& Johnston IH352 (on. n x); Castolon Ranger Station, Big Bend Nat'l Park, Bacon
& Hartman 1437 (nx); Rio (irande ri\er bottom at mouth of Santa Elena Canyon,
Shinners H796 (smi); ca. I mi SWof jet of road from Santa Elena Canvon and
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cutotT to I'erlingua. W'ehswr 4J95 (s\ii ); arroyo W of Johnson Ranch. C'hisos

Mtns, Marsh 49 (lix); desert between Alpine and Terlingua, Selsoii & Sclson

5024 ((iH, MX): 36 mi S of Alpine. Rosc-lnnes & Warnock 21597 (\\\): 3 mi below

Study Butte, Moore & Stcverniark 3247 ((in. is); 4 mi \ of lerlingua. Warnock

47016 (SMI I. MX); ca. 17 mi SWof jet 118 and KM 170, Bacon 1054 (\\\): between

lerlingua and the Rio Grande, \clson & Sclson 5046 ((.ii): Chinatis region, \callcv

476 (I s). Culberson Co.: 17 mi N of Daugherty. n'alcrtal! 44H0 (cii): Van Horn,

6 Jun \905. Revcrchon s. n. (svir): Balch Mtn, .'^ mi N of Van Florn, Haicr/all 4450

(CH). 444^ (CM. It X): 4.^ mi N of Van Horn on Hvvy 54, Shinncrs 33145 (SMi ): 18'/^

mi SWof Van Horn. Corv 44066 (IFX); 30 mi E of Van Horn, Waterfall 4192 (CH);

Hurd's Draw. ./an\:en 4H (i(x). Dimmitt Co.: C\irri/o Springs. 6 Apr 1930. Hoi^-

lunJ .V. n. (MX). Duval Co.: 4 mi N of Realitos on Hwy 359. Cabrera 51 (sMi . ii x).

El Paso Co : 8 mi E of Eabens on state Hwy 20. Bacon & Harlman 1411 (ii x); W
edge of El Paso, Correll 22602 B (\\\): El Paso, Rose 490H (is). Jones 3761 {g\\. i s);

Corralitos-El Paso, f'hurhcr 745 ((iH); island in Rio Grande near El Paso, / cninion

113 ((ill): on trail to Cottonwood Springs, E of Canutillo, \V side of Eranklin Mtns,

Correll & Johnston 2I7H6 ((,n, iix); McKelligon Canyon, Franklin Mtns, War-

nock ^670 (SMT. IIX). Hudspeth Co.: S end of Qiutman Mtns, 5V: mi NE of Indian

Hot Springs, W'aicrfall 4,'<45 (cii); Hwy 80, 8 mi \V o\ Allamore, Corv 52,SSS (s\ii ,

IS): I'anther Hill-Eox Hill area of central Malone Mtns, Waterfall 5HIH f(in); E of

Finley, Waterfall 5029 (cii); foothills S of Guadalupe Peak, 14 Sep 1916, Youni;

s. n. (IFX); 12 mi Wof Sierra Blanca, Waierfall 4576 (on); 15 mi E of Sierra, Turner

& Warnock 330 (SMV. TFX); Ft. Hancock exit on IH 10. Bacon 945 (ii x); near Ft.

Quitman ruins. Correll I377H (smi . Ttx); .Feff na\is Co.: ca. 7 mi from IS 90.

along road leading from FM 2017 to Candelana, Powell 2 IH9 (itx); I 1 mi N\V of

Chispa, Rose-fnnes & Warnock -/.S'.^ ((>ii. nx): Kent, Jones HH074 (vs). ,Iim Hogg
Co.: Hebbronville, Moran 9 (ii x). .lim Wells Co.: .Amargosa Ranch, 15 mi NWof

.Alice, Castillo 15 (smu. iix). I. a Salle Co.: Cotulla, Palmer 11304 {oi. is); Encinal.

Cavazos .S4 (II x). Eo\ing Co.: between Wink and Mentone. Warnock 10631 (smi.

rFX); 3 mi Wof Oria, Rollins A Correll 6644 ((in); E shore of Red Bluff Fake,

Powell 2141 (TEX). Maverick Co.: Carri/o Springs-Eagle Pass. Holland ^83S (\s):

hills near Eagle Pass. Prini^le 903S ((IH. is). Pecos Co.; 20 to 35 mi S of Ft. Stock-

ton along Sanderson Hwy. Warnock I335,S (iix); Presidio Co.: ca. 3 mi W of

Lajitas on Hwy 170 along Rio (irande. Mahler 6233 (s\ii ); 3 mi W of l.ajitas.

Powell 2191 (IFX); Presidio, 28 Apr 1881, Harvard s. n. (is); 8 mi N of Presidio

along Hwy 67, l.umlell & lundell 14291 (nx is); 7.5 mi N of Candelaria, Mc-

\'au\ih 79(^0 (SMI . II X); 1 mi S of Ruidosa, Tucker 2992 (<.n): 4 mi SF' of Ruidosa.

Muller 8439 (swv
.

nx); 8 mi \ of Ruidosa, Muller H425 (smi. ii x); S end of Van
Horn Mtns near Porvcnir. Waterfall 4749 ((,h); ca. 45 mi from Presidio, off Fiwy

67. lum/ell & LutiJell 14267 ( it x); near Shatter, d arret t 504 (s\u); Thomas Ranch,

28 mi S of Marfa. Ingram 2465 (is); ca. 20 mi S of Marfa along FM 169. Powell

2129 (IFX); II mi S of Marfa, Rollins di Correll 6196 (ii x). Reeves Co.: vicinity

of Pecos, (nllespie 5251 ((.H); 22 mi N of Pecos on FFwy 285, \elson & Sclson

49S6 (<,n. 1! X); route 302. 29 mi N of Pecos. Correll & Johnston 19073 (on). Starr

Co.: 5 mi N of Rio Grande City. CruuhfieUI 1151 (iix); off US 283 E of Rio

Grande City, l.untlell & l.undell 9934 (smi iix is) lerrell Co.; Morton Canyon,

about 25 mi S of Dryden. McVaugh 7^52 (smi ); ca. I 1 mi Wof Sanderson on US
90. Avereli 272 (lix); 42 mi E of Sanderson on route 90. GeiUrv & Harclav IH452
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Figure 5. Distribution ot Xerlsyrcnia camporum.
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(<.n. II \ I s); 26 mi WoT l.angtry. ir/i,',i,'//;.v IJJ6J (is). Val V'erdc Co.: Soop Road

at Del Rio. C'c/r JHU.'^ (cil): } mi H ol Shumla. W'unuxk & Cameron W22 [ssw.

II \): 6 mi E of langtrv. Rollins &. Correll 6I>^ {Ci]\ ii\). Ward Co.: ."^ mi E of

Barstow. Corr 4>l)94 (ii \): Raistow, /ran <.*il /:V;/7i' J.'i ((.h. ii \ is); 6.4 mi S of

Pyote on FM 1927. Powell :n> (ii \). Webb Co.: 42 mi \ of Laredo, Rollins A

Correlt 5943 ((.li, |[,\): FM 1472. 10 mi N of Laredo, /'ac: 12^ (sMi. ii\): Lake

Casa Blanca. 6 mi NE of Laredo. \o\()(i & C'antu 12 {w \); 10 mi SE of Laredo.

Dickey 123 (ii\) Zapata Co.: S of Laredo. Rollins 4199 (ciH); 13 mi N of San

Ignacio. Shinners 1^654 (s\n ); Ramireiu) Ranch. .*i mi S of San Ignacio, Martinez

31 (II \|; 10 mi N of /apata. Cabrera ^> (s\ir, ii \): .1 mi S of /.apata on Hwy 8.\

Bruno 29 (s\ii . ii\). /a\ala Co.: Crystal City. 6 .Apr 1930. HoKhind s. n. (n\),

(lonzalez 35 ( 1 1 \).

Nerisyrenia cainporuni is the most widespread and most vari-

able species in the genus. Plants referred to this species show con-

siderable variation as to plant height, leaf shape and silique length

and width. However, I am unable to correlate these morphological

expressions with any geographical, cytological or chemical param-

eters and am. at present, unable to remove any of the variation by

taxonomic recognition of regional variants.

This species is closely related to both Serisyrctjia y,vp.s()phila kind

N. incana. On morphological grounds, ,V. camporum is more like

A', i^ypsophila. but chemically it is almost indistinguishable from

-V. incana. These three species are thought to have arisen from a

common ancestral plexus, with ;V. incana being an early offshoot

from this stock. Serisyrenia camporum and N. i^yp.sophila are

thought to be later, perhaps contemporaneous, derivatives from

this stock, after a dysploid reduction from v = 10 to .v = 9 had

occurred. Or, A', ifypsophila may have arisen directly from a pe-

ripheral, somewhat aberrant, population of ,\'. camporum. through

the process of quantum speciation or disruptive selection. Al-

though these species are closely related, they are easily separated

and are contrasted below:

N. camporum

Herbaceous

perennials.

N. gypsophila

Suftruticose.

N. incana

Suffruticose.

Variously pubescent Canescent but never Incanous.

but never incanous. incanous.
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Leaves not

succulent.

Succulent-

subsucculent.

Silique apex entire. Entire.

Succulent-

subsucculent.

Notched.

Siliques 1.5 4.0 mm 1.9 3.0 mmbroad. 4.0 9.0 mmbroad.

Replum 1.0-1.4 mm 0.5-1.1 mmbroad. 1.5 3.6 mmbroad,

broad.

Apparently drawing from the label on the holotype, Rollins

(1939) listed the type locality for Nerisvrenia camporum as "W.

Texas-El Paso, Oct, 1849". However, Gray (1850, p. 9) in his

original description of this species referred to the type locality

as "High prairies and calcareous hills, at the head of the San

Felipe; July (in flower and fruit)." Presumably, Gray was draw-

ing upon Wright's original collection data in the citation quoted

above.

Gray often united two or more of Wright's collections, if they

represented the same species, and assigned a different number to

the united collections (Johnston, 1940). Therefore, it is ditticult

or impossible to ascertain the original number on which Gray based

his description. However, in studying Wright's original collection

data for 1849 (transcribed by Johnston, 1940), and assuming that

Gray drew on Wright's locality citations, two collections appear

as likely sources upon which Gray based his description of Nerisy-

renia camporum. One collection, 610, is listed by Wright as having

been collected from "calcareous hills of the San Felipe"; the second,

number 636. is listed as "hills, head of S. Felipe"; both collections

were made in July. The "San Felipe" referred to in the above quo-

tations is San Felipe Creek or San Felipe Springs, the source for

the creek, both of which are located near present day Del Rio in

Val Verde County, Texas (Johnston, 1940). The locality data for

the two collections cited above is very similar to that given by Gray,

suggesting that one (or both) of the above collections represents

the type of the species to which Gray assigned the number //.

Although Wright collected in far western Texas during September,

October and November of 1849, none of his collections from that

region or during that time span bear any reference to a "San Felipe".
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6. Nerisyrenia gypsophila Bacon sp. nov. Tyfm: Mexico. C lllFHiA-

Hl'A: Jurassic gypsum ca. 15 miles SE of Estacion Morreon on

Rio Conchos lake road. Sierra de las Monillas. 26 May 1971.

A. M. Powell et al. 2I0S. (Holotypc, IFX'; Isotypes, to be dis-

tributed).

Suffrutices 2.5 3.5 dm alta. Radix palaris crassa. Caules plures

vel multi erccti vel adscendentes, ramis praecipue ad partem su-

periorem restrictis, dense pubescentes sacpe canescentes tricho-

matibus nonnihil adpressis dendriticis brevistipitatis longistipita-

tisve, vetustiores ad 7 mmcrassi cortice cxarata aliquantum ex-

folianti saepe glabrata. Folia 16 40 mmlonga (2 )5 8( 11) mm
lata, plus minusve succulenta. oblanceolata vel anguste elliptica

base attenuato-subpetiolata apice acuta vel subacuta margine In-

tegra vel repando-dentata saepe leviter revoluta, dense pubescentia

saepe pannosa trichomatibus dendriticis brevistipitatis longistipi-

tatisve. Sepala 6.5 X.5 mmlonga 1.1 1.2 mmlata lanceolata vel

oblanceolata apice acuta per anthesin efTusa demum reflexa dense

pubescentia trichomatibus dendriticis sessilibus brevistipitatisve.

Petala 9.5 11.5 mm longa 4.5 8.5 mm lata anguste obovata vel

elliptica base conspicue dilatata denticulataque. Stamina 5.5 8.5

mmlonga. filamenta 4 6 mmlonga. antherae 2.4-3.4 mmlongae.

Infructescentia admodum rigida 4 30 cm longa parte superiore in

folia non inclusa parte inleriore saepe inclusa: pedicelli 8 12 mm
longi, satis recte adscendentes raro eflusi baud divaricati. dense

pubescentes trichomatibus dendriticis longistipitatis brevistipita-

tisve. inferiores pauxillum dispersi superiores leniter congesti. Sili-

quae ad maturitatem imbricatae dense vel leniter congestae. 17 30

mmlongae 1.9 3.0 mmlate lineari-oblongae valdc obcompressae,

rectae baud arcuatae; valvac apice rotundatae truncataeve. dense

pubescentes trichomatibus saepe flocculosis. Stylus 2.7 4.0 mm
longus glaber. vel raro trichomatibus dendriticis paucis. Stigma

0.6 I.O mm longum sagittatum vel rotundatum raro aliquantum

decurrens. Replum 0.5 1.1 mmlatum. Semina 0.6 1.0 mmlonga

0.5 0.7 mm lata, ovata vel anguste oblonga, turgida vel leviter

compressa, ochracea. Chromosomatum numerus: 2n = 18.

Disi RlBli HON: Presently known only from the type locality and
immediate vicinity (Figure 3). occupying crusty gypsum exposures

and gypseous soil of alluvial fans. Flowering from March to Sep-

tember.
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Ru'resfmaiive sj'kcimins: IVlexico. cmniAHrA: 1.2 mi SE of Hwy 16 on
road to Rio Conchos Lake, Powell ct al. 2102 & 2l()3(\v\); 1 1.8 mi S of Aldama-
Ojinaga Hwy, 27.4 mi N Aldama, Bacon & Hartman 134H (lEX); 8.8 mi E of RR,
Hwy 16, Powell. Turner & McGill 2069 (TE.x); 11 mi E of Hwy 16 on road to new
lake on Rio Concho.s. Powell. Turner & McGill 2026 (tf,\); 1.7 mi S of Placer de
Guadalupe, Powell. Turner & .\fc(, ill 2054 (\\\).

This species is most closely related to Nerisyrenia camporum. It

is, however, easily distinguished from that taxon by several mor-
phological features (see discussion under A', camporum).

The taxon is thought to have arisen through some quantum
event or disruptive selection, as its ancestors encountered gypseous
localities; its impoverished flavonoid chemistry, as compared to

Nerisyrenia camporum, might reflect, in part, physiological vari-

ation associated with individuals in the ancestral population which
were genetically predisposed towards occupation of this unusual

soil type.

7. Nerisyrenia linearifolia (S. Watson) Greene, Pittonia 4: 225.

1900. For synonymy and typification. see varietal designations.

Herbaceous to somewhat woody, rhizomatous perennial, 0.5-

4.0 dm tall, moderately to densely pubescent throughout with ses-

sile to long-stalked, dendritically branched hairs; stems few to sev-

eral from a woody caudex, erect to somewhat spreading, older

stems to 5 mmthick. Leaves 16 70 mmlong, 1.2 8.0 mmbroad,

more or less succulent, terete to flattened, over-lapping on the stem;

linear to narrowly oblanceolate-spathulate, attenuate at base, ob-

tuse to acute at apex; margins entire, weakly sinuate to rarely

dentate. Sepals 4.8 7.5 mmlong, 1.0 2.0 mmbroad, broadly lan-

ceolate, ovate to elliptic in outline. Petals 8.5 13.0 mmlong, 5.0

8.5 mmwide, obovate to spathulate in outline; blade margins en-

tire; dilate and denticulate at base. Stamens 6.0 8.5 mmlong;

filaments 4 6 mmlong; anthers 2.5 3.5 mmlong. Infructescence

5 35 mmlong, lax; pedicels 6 16 mmlong, ascending, divergent

to divaricate, not congested toward the apex. Siliques 9 30 mm
long. 1.0 3.6 mmbroad, oblong to weakly obclavate-subulate in

outline, terete to usually somewhat obcompressed, straight to in-

curved; valves somewhat angled to the margin, rounded-truncate

at apex, rarely tapered to the style. Style glabrous, 0.9 4.0 mm
long. Stigma deltoid-sagittate, 0.4-1.5 mmlong, somewhat decur-

rent on the style. Replum 0.7 1.3 mmbroad. Seeds 30 80 per

silique, ovate-elliptic to oblong, plump to slightly flattened; yellow.
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KEY 10 THI- VARIEMES

Plants low and clump forming, branchiflg throughout, siliqucs widest at base,

weakly obclavate-subulate in outline 7a. var. nwxlcana.

Plants more erect, branching restricted to upper 2 } of stems, siliques not widest

at base, oblong in outline 7b. var. Imeanjolia.

7a. Nerisyrenia linearifolia var. mexicana Bacon var. nov. TYPE:

Mexico. COAHKILA: Agua Nuevo, 18 Apr 1905, E. Palmer 560.

(Holotype. GH'; Isotype. US!).

Herbae pcrennes humiles 1 2 dm altae. Caules decumbentcs vel

adsceridentes omnino ramosi. Folia 19 70 mmlonga 1.5 8.0 mm
lata complanata angustc oblanceolato-spathulata, basi attenuata

apice obtusa vel acuta. Infructescentia 6 19 cm longa. Pedicelli

8 16 mmlongi divaricate adscendentes vel cffusi vel aliquando re-

curvati. Siliquae 15 27 mmlongae (1.5 )2.3 3.6 mmlatae. ple-

rumque basi latissimae, paululum obclavato-subulatac. Replum

ad 1 mmlatum. Chromosomatum numerus: 2n = 36.

DlSlRlBUl ION: A gypsum endemic, found in loamy to hard-

packed clays in the southeastern quarter of Coahuila. southern

half of Nuevo Leon and adjacent areas of Tamaulipas and San

Luis Potosi (Figure 6). Flowering from April to December.

Rl I'Rt-SFMAiivF si'K IMI Ns: Mexico, coaiuiia Agua \\.\t:\o. Pulnicr 5MI ((•\\)\

15 mi S of Saltillo. RoUins Si Trvon 5HI3U ((,ii. m \); 31 mi SWof Monterrey,

W'anunk & liarklev I474()n> (iix); Hipolilo, I VmvA .V6 (is); S of Paila (Valle

Seco), Hinion 16552 (is); Parras. /'tiln)cr 1047 ((ill. us). NUi vo i r()N: 4.5 mi N of

Matehuala, Beaman IH60 ((ill is); 4.5 mi E of San Roberto .let on Hwy 60. Hacon

& Ihininan IJJ7 (n \); 5..^ mi E of San Roberto. Baccn lOOS (ii \); 1 1.5 mi E of

San Roberto .let on road to Einares, riiincr A CrutchficUl 6M5 (ii \): 29 mi Wof

Galeana, Rollins & I'rvmi 5^SI75 ((,n); on a flat Vv' of Cialeana. Rinchari 32H (<,ii);

near Pablillo, Shrcvc A Tinkluim <J74S (cii); 2! mi 1- of Saltillo. Rollins & Tryon

5HI(I5 ((.H. IIX) s\\ MIS I'oiosi IS km S of San 1 uis I'otosi. Rollins & Tryon

5H2il ((iH. II \); 15 mi E of Ea Presa. Harklcv. Rowcll & Paxson H44 (\v\l along

road between Dr. Arrovo and Matehuala, \clson 45J6 (on, is), i amm i ipas Res-

ervoir of Miquihuana. Suinlord. I.auher A lavlor 2372 (vs): Miquihuana. \icrcck

541 (IS).

Nerisyrenia linearifolia var. mexieana, on further study, may

prove to be worthy of specific status. 1 have had little field experi-

ence with the variety, and consequently, my knowledge of the taxon

is derived primarily from herbarium specimens. In overall mor-

phological expressions, it appears quite distinctive. However, it is
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difficult to find specific characteristics, singly or in combination,

which readily distinguish the two varieties. Until I have a better

acquaintance with this taxon, I have opted for a conservative view

and treat the entity as only varietally distinct.

7b. Nerisyrenia linearifolia (S. Watson) Greene var. linearifolia.

Grci^K'" linecirifdlia S. Watson. Proc. Am. Acad. 18: 191. ISS.'^. I'VPE here desig-

nated: Texas. ( ui bfrson c o bluffs of Delaware Creek. 1882, {'. Havard s. n..

right-hand members on sheet. (Hololectotype, CiH:).

G>(',%'/« camporum Gray var. angustifolia Coulter. Contr, U. S. Nat. Herb. 1: .^1.

1890. Typf: Texas, irionco: Camp Charolette. Scalley 702. (Holotype. rs').

(/'rcf^f^ia camporum Gray var. linearifolia (S. Watson) M, E. .(ones, Proc. Calif.

Acad. 5: 625. 1895.

Parrasia linearifolia (S. Watson) Greene, Erythea 3: 75. 1895.

Herbaceous to somewhat woody, rhizomatous perennial, 1.5-4.0

dm tall; stems ascending-erect, rarely spreading; branching con-

fined to upper 2/3 of stem. Leaves 16-65 mmlong, 1.2 4.5 mm
broad, terete to flattened; linear to narrowly oblanceolate-spathu-

late, attenuate at base, acute to obtuse at apex. Infructescence 5

35 cm long; pedicels 6 14 mmlong, ascending to divergent. Si

liques 9 30 mmlong. 1 .0 2.2 mmbroad, oblong in outline. Replum
0.7 1.3 mmbroad. Chromosome number: 2/7 - 18. 19, 20. 34. 36.

DlSlRlBU I ION: Southeastern New Mexico and west Texas; a

single outlying population known in the Sierra de la Paila. Coa-
huila (Figure 6); an edaphic endemic restricted to gypsum outcrops

or heavily gypseous sandy or loamy-clay soils. Flowering sporadi-

cally throughout the year, primarily February to September.

Ri f>K[ sFMAiivi si'i tiMFNs: Mcxico. (OAHi II A Mina la Abundancia in upper

reaches of Cafion Cora/on del loro, SWquadrant of Sierra de la Paila, Chianf^,

Wench & John.ston 101 1 fi (itx); Sierra de la Paila. SWquadrant, Wendt. Chianii

& Johns/on lOillA (ifx); Sierra de la Paila at one of the lower mine levels in the

Mina la Abundancia area, Johnston, Wench & Chiant; 10510 (rvx).

United States. Ntw mfxico: Chaves Co.: 'A mi SWof Fraier, Waterfall 6132

(OH. SMI!); 20 mi NE of Roswell, Goodman & Hitchcock 1133 (cii); Ft. Sumner-

Roswell, Nelson 1 131 1 (gh): E embankment of Pecos River by Roswell, Hwy ,180,

Solhrif; 3177 (oil). Dofia Ana Co.: White Sands. Wooion 15H (is). Eddy Co.:

16.5 mi SE of Carlsbad on Hwy 128, Bacon & Hartmcm 1397 (ux); Lakewood,
6 Aug 1909, Wooion s. n. (is). Lincoln Co.: .15 mi S of Torrance, 10 Aug 1909,

Wooton s.n. (rs), Otero Co.: .12.1 mi NE of Las Cruces. Bacon 1046 (TEX); 18 mi

SWof entrance to White Sands Nat'l Monument. Turner & Turner 8017 (IFX);

White Sands, Berkman, Lee & Tharp 46060 (svn, iFX). Socorro Co.: 21 mi Wof
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Carri/ozo on Hwy 380, Bacon & Hariinan !J,S9 (Ihx). 1 1 \ as Crane Co.: off US
67, 6 mi Wof McCamey, lundell & l.undell 10220 (smu. ti x. us); 6.5 mi Wof

McCamey on Hwy 67. Bacon 1468 (ifx); 5-8 mi N of Imperial, Warnock I543H
(If X); ca. 10 mi E of Grandfalls, Hinckley & Hincklev 20H (sMi. rs). Culberson
Co.: 31 mi NWof Kent, Mnller H492 (SMi:); 33 mi Wof Orla on Hwy 652, Bacon
& Hanman 1406 (ii \); 6 mi E of Delaware Springs, Correll & Johnston IS5JH (cm.

I IX); ca. 15 mi E of Pasotex pipeline headquarters on Delaware Creek. Pasotex
pipeline road, Rollins & Correll 61 147 (ciH. iix); 22 mi SE of State 1 inc Cafe.

Texas RR 652. Rollins A Correll 6642. in part. ((,ii); 1 mi S of lexas-New Mexico
line on Hwy 62. liarerfall .U49 (en); 30 mi N of Van Horn, llalerfall 4129 (cu):

44 mi N of Van Horn, on Hwy 84, Correll & Johnston IH46H ((in, lEx); 1.5 mi E
of Daugherty, Waterfall 518} (c.H); 5 mi \ of Daugherty. Waterjall 447 1 (en); 22

mi SE of State Line Cafe, lexas RR 652. Rollins & Correll 6643 «in, itx); 1.7 mi
S of NMState line, Pexas RR 1 108, Rollins & Correll 6640 (ii x); 2 mi SE of US
routes 62 & 180 at New Mexico line. McVau^h HI62 {c,\\.<,\\\ . iix). Hudspeth Co.:

Wside of Salt Lake on Hwy 62. Whitehoiise 17001 (s\ii ); SE base of Malone Mts.

Correll & Johnston 19295 (ii x). Pecos Co.: along [\'cos River (Jirvin. Warnock
208 (IS). Reeves Co.: 5 mi V of Pecos. I'oyah Lake. W'arnock .''2.^2(sMi . iix); 6

mi E of jet FM 1450 & 285. on 1450. Bacon & Harinian 1360 (iix); 12 mi NW
of Toyah. /'harp & Cimhrede 51-997 (II X); 7 mi SE of Pecos, Turner 931 (SMii);

4 mi N of Pecos, Waterfall 4226 (on); 56 mi N of Pecos, Waterfall 4255 ((in); 12

mi Wof Mentone on Hwy 285, Bacint & Hartman 1405 (lEx). Ward Co.: 12 mi
5 of Monahans, Turner & Warnoek 59 ((in); 5 mi E of Barstow, Cory 45096 (iFX);

6.4 mi S of Pyote, near FM 1927, Powell 2146 (iix); 2 mi Wof Pyote, Warnoek
7872 (SMI', irx). Winkler Co : 10 mi S of Kermit on State Hwy 18, 1 mi Won
county road. Collins 1304 (smi ); 12 mi SSE of Kermit, Rowell 1 1540 (sMi).

This \ariety often occurs in marginal sympatry with Nerisvrenia

camporum. The two species are ecologically isolated, however,

since N. camporun] is, for the most part, calciphilic instead of

gypsophilic. Morphologically, these two species are easily sepa-

rable since the one species is rhi/omatous with relatively narrow
leaves, while .V. camporum is taprooted with much broader leaves.

This ta.xon is restricted, for the most part, to western Te.xas and
southeastern New Mexico. Nevertheless. I refer here, albeit with

hesitation, three collections from the Sierra de Paila in southern

Coahuila. These collections exhibit the upright, more robust habit,

with narrow linear leaves typical of Verisvrenia linearifolia var.

linearifolia. The fruits of these plants (available only on one col-

lection, Johnston. Wemit & Chiang I05I0) are much reduced in

length and more strongly obcompressed than is typically found in

this variety. These collections may represent another as yet un-

described species of Nerisvrenia: however, until more field obser-

vations and further study of plants from the above area can be

made, 1 accept them as relatively atypical members of this taxon.
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Figure 6. Distribution of Nerisyrcnia linearifolia: var. liiwarifo/ia. closed stars;

var. iju'xicana. closed triangles.
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8. Nerisyrenia gracilis I. M. Johnston, Jour. Arnold Arb. 22: 157.

1941. Tyim-: Mexico, sw ins POTOSI: gypsum plains near

sinkholes; stems decumbent; corolla white; 2 miles south of Ced-

ral. 11-12 Sep 1938. /. \1. Johnston 7583. (Holotype. (iH-).

Herbaceous to somewhat woody, rhizomatous perennials, 0.5

1.5 (rarely to 4) dm tall, scattered to densely pubescent throughout

with sessile or short-stalked dendritically branched trichomes; stems

several from a slender, woody caudex. usually decumbent, occa-

sionally ascending; older stems to 3 mmthick, often with furrowed

bark, glabrate. Leaves succulent. 20 70 mmlong, 0.7 2.5( 6) mm
broad linear-oblanceolate to spathulate, terete to flattened, attenu-

ate at base, obtuse to acute at apex; margins entire, rarely with 1

or 2 dentations. Sepals 3.5 6.5 mmlong, 0.7 1.5 mmbroad, lance-

olate, subulate, rarely oblong in outline, acute-obtuse at apex.

Petals 7 U) mm long, 3.5 6.0 mmbroad, obovate-spathulate in

outline, obtuse at apex, margins entire to somewhat undulate; di-

lated and denticulate at base. Stamens 5 8 mmlong; filaments 4 6

mm long; anthers 2.0 3.5 mm long. Infructescence rather lax,

(2.0 )4 I7( 20) cm long, often the apical fruits barely exceeding

the leaves, basal fruits included within the leaves; pedicels 5 9 mm
long, ascending to spreading, rather evenly spaced throughout. Si-

liques slender, 6 30( 35) mmlong, 0.7 1. 3( 2.0) mmbroad, terete,

rarely compressed, straight to curved inward to tortuous; valves

commonly somewhat thin and outlining the seeds, tapering to the

style. Style 1.8 3.8 mmlong, glabrous. Stigma 0.5 1.1 mmlong,

deltoid-sagittate, decurrent on the style. Replum 0.9 l.2( 1.6) mm
broad. Seeds 30 90 per silique, 0.5 0.7 mmlong, 0.5 0.6 mmbroad,

broadly ovate to oblong, plump; yellow. Chromosome number:

2/7 = 18, 34, 36, 38.

Disi RIBI) I ION: Southwestern Nuevo Leon, southeastern corner

of Coahuila, eastern Zacatecas and northeastern San Luis Potosi,

Mexico, occupying crusty to hard-packed or exposed gypsum plains

and flats (Figure 3). Flowering from March to September.

Rf I'lu s( MAii\[ sPKiMhNS: Mexico. (oahiiia Hipolito, ( /crccA- 5/ft (i s); 6 mi

N of la Ventura, .lohnsion 76J,S ((IH). M f \() i i ON: Minas "Manto Blanco" y "Sa-

bana Blanco", just N of the Canon de Portrcrillas. Johnston. Wencit & Chiang

li)25la (MX); 16 mi N oi Rancho de Fstacas, on the road to Rancho l.cchuguillal.

.h)luist(>n. HcnJf & Chiani^ 10214 (iix); Km 100 on Hwy between Monterrey and

Monclova, Bacon. I.cvcrich & Turner 1(177 & 1079 (]\\): 105 km on Monterrey-
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Monclova Hwy. Bacon, l.everich & Titnwr KlHI & I0H2 (\\\)\ 29.5 mi SE of jet

Mex 53-57, near Mex 53, Powell & Turner 2297 (\\ix); 100 km NWof Monterrey.
Turner 6365 (TFx); ca. 10 mi S of San Jose de Raices on Mex 57, McVauKh 1^230
(gh); ca. 28 mi N of San Roberto on Hwy 57, Bacon. Leverich & Turner I li>4(\\^\):

7.3 mi N of San Roberto Hwy 57, Bacon 10IM\V\)\ Km 154 on Hwv 57, Bacon.
Leverich & Turner I lOH & 1109 (lEx); 8 mi S of Galcana. Correll & Johnston
19870 (IFX); 4 mi S of Galeana, McGrei^or cl al. 71 (cii); 2.5 mi S of Pueblo
Gaieana, Irving 152 (iix), .Siuessr 268 (lix); 15 mi S of San Roberto, Turner
6215 (IIX); 15 mi S of San Roberto Jet on Mex 57. Sanderson 293 (ii x); 17 mi S
of San Roberto on Hwy 57, Bacon. Leverich & Turner 1119 (rtx); 66 km S of

San Roberto jet on road to San I.uis Potosi, Chiang. Wendl & Johnston 8258B
(TEX); 40 mi N of Matehuala, Waterfall 15756 (SMi ). san i I'ls poTOsf: 6 mi N of

San Vicente, Johnston 7616 (oh); 13 mi N of Matehuala, Shreve 8709 (is); 3.5 mi
N of Matehuala, Bacon & Hariman 1335 (itx); 3 5 mi N of Matehuala, towards
Cedral. Henrickson 6551 (tex); just W of Hwy 57 on road to Ccdral, Bacon
Leverich & Turner 1127 (tex); 4.3 mi Wof Hwy 57, on hwy to Cedral, Bacon
1001 (iix); 7.5 mi Wof Hwy 57, on road to Cedral, Bacon 1002 (MX); 1.7 mi S
of Cedral, Bacon 1004 (irx); 5 mi S of Cedral. Johnston 7525 (cii); 38 mi S of

Matehuala, Johnston 7509 (gh); gravelly plain F of Catoree, Pennell 17554 (lEx).

ZACAEFCAS: Vanegas-Saltillo road, Lundell 5725 (iFx. is); 35 mi NNWof Con-
cepcion del Oro, 10 mi Wof Cedros, Henrickson 6349 (ii x); Cedros. IJovd III

(is); Sierra Hermosa, Johnston 7402 (gh. is).

Johnston (1941) suggested that this species was most closely re-

lated to Nerisyrenia linearifolia (var. linearifolia of this treatment).

However, due to the distinctive differences in flavonoid chemistry

and, also, to morphological differences between this species and
N. linearifolia, I consider N. gracili.s to be most closely related to

N. powellii.

9. Nerisyrenia powellii Bacon sp. nov. TYPE: Mexico. COAHlJH.A:

gypsum outcrops between El Rey and Laguna del Rey on road

from El Rey to La Chemica, 19 Oct. 1971, J. D. Bacon & W. R.

Leverich 1257. (Holotype, lEX!; Isotypes, to be distributed).

Suffrutex rhizomatosus 2 4 dm altus; caules plures erecti vel ali-

quantum effusi copiose ramosi, vetustiores ad 0.7 cm crassi gla-

brescentes cortice exarata. Folia succulenta 15 40 mmlonga 2 5

mmlata lineari-spathulata basi attenuata apice obtusa vel acuta

margine integra vel raro 12 dentibus. Sepala 5 7 mmlonga I 1.5

mmlata, subulata vel oblanceolata, apice acuta, patentia demum
reflexa, dense pubescentia trichomatibus dendriticis brevistipitatis

vel longistipitatis. Petala 6 9 mmlonga 3 5 mmlata, spathulata

vel anguste obovata basi dilatata. Stamina 5 8 mmlonga, fila-

menta 4 6 longa, antherae 3 4 mmlongae. Infructescentia laxa
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15 23 cm alta plerumque multo elcvata super folia; pedicelli 5 10

mmlongi adscendentes raro recurvati. dense pubescentes tricho-

matibus dendriticis brevistipitatis longistipitatisque. Siliquae 9 25

mmlongae I 1.5 mmlatae teretes vel saepius parum compressae,

rectae vel parum introrsum arcuatac; valvae versus stylum angus-

tatae, apice acutae vel subacutae saepe ad maturitatem tenuiores

et leniter constrictae inter semina. Stylus 2.3 2.8 mm longus.

Stigma 0.6 0.9 mmahum, plus minusve decurrens in stylo. Re-

plum I 2 mmlatum clliptico-oblongum apice saepe acutum. Sem-

ina 30 80 ovato-oblonga turgida Hava. Chromosomatum numerus:

2a7 = 38.

DISIRIBUTION: Plants endemic to northern Coahuila, occupying

chalky gypsum outcrops, crusty gypsum knolls and gypseous clay

flats of valley floors (Figure 3). Flowering from March to October.

Ri I'Ri SI N ; Ai ivi siTc IMI Ns: Mexico, comiiii \ between la Vibora and Matri-

monio Viejo. about lat. 27' 6'N. /. M. Johnston 9336 (cin); 4'/: km E of Matrimonio

Viejo. M C. Johnston. II emit & Chiang 10H9H (\\\): 76.3 mi Wof Cuatro Ciene-

gas. Bacon & Lcvcrich 1159 (irx); 3 mi from San Vicente, Stewart & Johnston

1953 ((ill II \); along road from San Vicente to southern end of I.aguna de Jaco,

Johnston S: Mullrr ll)7,S ((,n, ii\); Johnston & Mullcr 11)99 (i,\\. ii \); 16 mi S of

laguna del Rev. /. M Johnston 7SI4 ((in); ^ side of Picacho San Jose, S of Santa

l-'lena. /. \f. Johnston 94(16 ((,n).

Nerisyrenia powellii is most closely allied to N. gracilis. The
two species are allopatric, however, and cannot be confused since

N. powellii is an erect, suffruticose perennial while ,V. i^racilis is a

decumbent, herbaceous perennial. (See discussion under N. castil-

lonii).

This species is known from only a few collections and may yet

be found over a larger region. However, in at least some areas it

forms large, rather uniform populations such as those which I have

seen occupying extensive gypsum exposures on the northwest side

of Laguna del Rcy.

The species is named for Dr. A. M. Powell, whose teachings and

personal attitudes greatly inlluenced my appreciation of botany.
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